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W hen thi* item Is marked h y 'x a  
Index, it  denotes that your aubserip- 
lion is overdue and a  prompt payment 
is desired. ,
TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR. NO. 55. CEDARVILLE. OHIO. SEPTEMBER 7,-1901 PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
Men
have in  stock a  full line of BOYS’ HATS in  sizes fiom 6 |  to 7, in staple and fancy., shapes and colors from 50c to $1*00, together 
w ith the largest and best line of M en’s H a ts  th a t we have ever shown. All the  newest and best novelties in T an , Otter, Faw n, 
Smoke, Steel, M altese, Pearl, B lack, fkcJ VVe invite your-inspection w hen in need of a hat. ■ * . “
^ W O O t i E N S  W O W ; -
C. DAVIS,
- ,  - - * '■»■■■ * < ■
, .Ft ' ‘ ' ■ ■
Tailor, Hatter, and
. ; . ‘ r .
. 1 . 5 . v  •• ■■ • a  J o  ■ '* ■ .-4 \
* J  ! ■ ' • ,
Furnisher.
D IV ID E D
In  Their. Opinions Regard- 
ing Sunday Services a t
OHIO S T A T E  F A I R .
Noted Divines in Addresses and Interviews 
’ f  or a»d Against the State Agricul­
tural Board’s  New Policy. •
Th,e question of the opening o f the 
¥  state fair, last Sabbath has been dis- 
! cussed strongly through the .pulpit 
and press. Below we give an extract 
of Dr. E . L . Kexford’s sermon at the 
fair grounds on that .day and, also 
some statements as to the opinions of 
Cincinnati ministers on tbe question.
“The board of agriculture in con­
sidering th e , question of a t\vo weeks 
fair found itself confronted with tbe 
. ttiore embaraBsing question of the 
Sabbath that would intervene. W hat
- should be done,.on tha t day was the 
perplexing problem. The members 
Anticipated that there would be a con­
siderable party in  the state that would 
-strongly oppose the opening of the
- gates on that, day, and in this forecast 
it does not' seem that they, were disap­
pointed. On the other baud they he-
..iieye that a much, larger .party would 
bkui favor of such a policy, and in 
tlijs belief they were right ’’ They had 
; .regard also for that large number of 
peOpledn Ohio who could not avail 
themselves of any other day for such 
inspection, without suffering the lose of 
wagei—a loss which many could not 
afford. The argum ents, for and 
. against 'bis decision'have been giveU 
. to the people through the pulpit find 
press, I  may bo' permitted to say, 
i however, that I  think the board has, 
acted wisely and patriotically and 
even religiously' in the premises. I t  
has been urged .against the opening 
of the gates on that day that 
it will establish ,a precedent which 
other boards pf agriculture will seek 
to follow. I. sincerely hope so. 1 
hopp that the benefits of this day nnd 
the influence of this service- may be. 
such as to make the policy of this 
present board an example to ' be re­
peated hy the authorities for ‘ many a 
year to come. I f  on the contrary, 
there shall be discovered some evil In­
fluence stealing into this service 0? 
growing out of it—-a result which 
seems to me incredible. There is no 
Company o f men in the state who will 
lie rabre ready to abandon this day's 
policy than those who have inaugu­
rated i t /
Rev Dr. Lasher says: “ The Ohio 
State Fair,* a t ColutnbuS, Was open 
last Sabbath, notwithstanding the pro­
test and the importunity o f the Chris­
tian people o f the Btate, I t  is said 
that 10,000 people were on the ground 
and religious services were held a t the 
grandstand, when two men recognized 
as ‘ministers of the Gospel' took part. 
One was the pastor of the Universal* 
1st Church, Rev E . L , Rexford, the 
other Rev Edward .tones, pastor of 
the Episcopal Church. An ex-mer*! 
sued, formerly a Methodist, was fit­
ly the ibird participant. The preach­
er was tbe Umveraalist, and it offered 
him . a  chance to vent his spleen 
against the evangelical ministers who 
refused to take part in the profanation 
of the day. He was especially hard 
on President Thompson, of the S tile  
University, who. a t Aral thought h i  
Would participate in the services, h u | 
after thinking o f it refused, Th# 
preacher ‘made a  strenuous plea for 
liberty of conscience,* and thought th a t 
'much o f  the labor trouble which ti»  
suits In strikes would occur i f  the 
women were better cooks and Gleaner 
housekeepers/ There' seems to b t  
something quite fitting in the reljg* 
knis complectioo of the men who had 
part in the desecration of the Lord’s 
and it ii  evkkat th a t the open­
ing of the fair was opposed by the «*  
ligfons sentiment o f the people of t f e
state."
D r F . C . Monfort, editor of the 
Herald and Presbyter, said: “I  heart­
ily endorse the resolutions passed by 
the Presbyterion ministers, I  do not 
think it is necessary or right to im­
pugn or question the motive of those 
ministers who held this religious meet­
ing. They can be as honest as other 
men.”
D r Robinson, of the Trinity M. E . 
,Ohuroh, said: “ The resolutions passed 
by the preshyterian inipistera are not 
too strong. The Cincinnati Metho­
dist Conference,1 which convenes this 
week at Dayton; will adopt similar 
resolutions; I  do n o t< impugn the 
motives of the ministers who 'con­
ducted the meeting on the. state 
grounds. A Universalis! could hard­
ly have acted or spoken otherwise.”
Rev D r Rexford, who preached the 
sermon on religious liberty is one ot 
the best know and -most esteemed di» 
vines of his denomination.
Longer Time ot Buffalo.
. The return limit on excursion tick­
ets to Bufliilo over the Akron Kouto 
for the Pan-American Exposition will 
be as follows: On tickets sold-at one 
cent a milefor Tuesday coach excur­
sions, the return limit will include 
trains leaving Buffalo not later than 
one o’clock a. m., central time, of the 
Monday immediately, following date 
of sale, making tbe limit on stich tick­
ets practically six days for the round 
trip, - The limit ofi ten-day excursion 
tickets sold a t one fare plus one dollar 
wilt be fifteeu days, and the limit on 
fifteen day tickets sold a t one. and one- 
tbird far a will be twenty days. These 
extensions wil he, effective on and 
after Aug. 20th. For information 
about specific fare, through time, etc., 
consult 'nearest ticket: agenU of the 
Pennsylvania Lines.
One Cent $ tylle to Cleveland.
September 8, 9 ,1 0 , l l  and 12 for 
the 'National Encampment G. A. R. 
Low fare is for the benefit of'-all per­
sons who may ,desire to attend the 
first reunion held iu the 20th Century 
by this grand organization, as well as 
for anybody who may desire to - make 
a trip to-Cleveland at cheap rates. 
The return limit on all excursion 
tickets ior the occasion will include 
September 15th, with privilege to ex­
tend to October 8th. Ticket Agents 
of Pennsylvania Lines will answer in­
quiries on the subject. . Rates from 
Cedarville $3.65.
College Opening*
Cedarville college will open its eight 
year promptly nex t Wednesday at 
9:30 a. m. standard time The ad­
dress of the occasion will be delivered 
by the R ev Edwin P . Thompson, D . 
D „  pkstor of the second Presbyterian 
church of Springfield, O. The devo­
tions will he conducted by the presi­
dent o f the college. The exercises 
will be interspersed wUb music fur* 
ntshed by a  local quartette. L e t all 
students be present. A ll are cordially 
Invited to attend, '
' ”• Tow «f Inspection. , ' -
The court house building commis­
sion passed through here Wednesday1 
morning on their way to ColumbiiB 
% r the purpose of inspecting the new 
furniture and furnishings for the new 
addition to tha state house, They will 
also visit Upper Sandusky and Tort 
Wayne and probably g d  to Grand 
Rapids, Mich., this being the largest 
funiture manufacturing town in the 
country,
.fruM *#* ' • *
, About noon: Monday the- house 
owned and occupied by W arner Ran* 
dull, on t t *  Yellow Spring* pike was 
totally destroyed by fire* The origin 
is suppose to have been ,irom sparks 
from the chimney; as wood w«* being 
used at the time- When the fire was 
discovered the entire roof was ablaze, 
Few of the household effhete were got* 
ten out. The IwtttttO'.-.wHi partially 
cover the loss,
■' • ■ Xr-.V.. .vt b*. - ' , /
—A  ch o ice  i t rn of all kimlsof
Groceries* a t
A Notable Novel.
The well known reputation of 
Greene County in literary effort is ably 
sustained by W ;A, Paxson in his new 
novel, “ A  Buckeye, Baron.” TbO 
scene of the hero’s boyhood . life is a 
farm in the ’ neighborhood o f  James 
town, from which he makes excursions 
to Clifton, Yellow Springs aba the 
L ittle Miami, with its - Lover’s Leap, 
Fairy Pool and other features that are 
gathering the moss of romance ns the 
years roll by. The young man’s fatli 
er. an old skinflint of ,n type that is 
rapidly passing away, makes bis life a‘ 
burden, which is aggravated by the 
refusal of a neighboring girl’s father 
to consider his suit until he becomes a 
barpu. W hat others would consider 
a point-blank refusal becomes an in 
centive to our Ix-ro, who in quest of 
the title isdriven Ulysses like for many 
yeas through Europe .and Africa. 
After a series of astonishing adven­
tures he gains the coveted title and 
great wealth, wlieu he hears o f  bis 
sweetheart’s marriage.' A season qf 
despondency is followed by a longing 
to return to the scene of his childhood 
whist) he accordingly does, to find 
the report of the marriage true, al 
though to another ' man. The demon 
ot drink, for once serving, n . useful 
purpose, soon carries oft* the husband, 
thus allowing the marriage of the two 
affinities-^quod erat demonstrandum.
Although the love-story ii well and 
consistently drawn, the reader cannot 
go;iveiyo far into the book without dis­
covering that tbe story is being made 
the vehicle for several featural char­
acter studies, which will appeal to any 
whose wells qf human sympathy arc, 
not dried up.
The book is a'pioneer iu anew  
stage of-fictional evolution. The.old 
style novel was followed by the one 
having a nation as a stage. .Thep 
came the Btate novel; now the town­
ship claims the distinction. The in­
tensity increases as the extension de­
decreases. B ut to say that on this ac­
count the hook will not interest those 
unacquainted with the kind of.people 
and the locality, would he as untrue 
as to say that they do. not care to look, 
a t pictures of home scenery. TJiose 
who recognize old* acquaintances m : 
the book will treat it as a J ink  with 
the. past and treasure it  accordingly, 
while those unacquainted with its per­
sonages and details will receive added 
confirmation that human nature is the 
same, the world over.
[Robert Clarke A  Co., Cincinnati, 
publishers. Price ?1.50.j
Public Sale*
N. H . Haywood will sell tjie fur­
niture of the City hotel, Tuesday, 
Sept. 10th a t 1 o’clock. The proper­
ty consists of-'chairs, tables, dressers, 
bookcases, beds and bedding. Kitchen 
utensils, stoves, lawn mower and re* 
frigerator- Also 1 sorrel horse 6 yrs. 
old, 1 roan mare 8 years old, one rub­
ber tire buggy, 1 spring wagon, 1 plia- 
etbri, 1 sidebar buggy and harness..
Colored Society.
Mr and Mrs Ambrose Richaraon 
spent several days in Columbus last 
week visiting and seeing the sights a t 
the exposition,
Mr Joe Harris, of Xenifl/ is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs Btcele, this 
week. j
Mr  Junius Alexander of Marion, 
tad ., is here fof a brief visit with Iris 
nephew, F, L- Alexander.
Mrs James H, Harris, District Dep­
uty of the Court of Calantha was a 
caller in the city , Wednesday of this 
week* ,, v,
. Nebon Corbin was compelled to 
give U(. work the first of the week on 
account of sickness, hu t we are glad 
to note a t this writing he is O, K , 
again,
Remember the rally a t the A. Al­
ii.  Church, Babbath, Come prepared 
to help a worthy cause and fulfil1 jo u r  
duty (if charitableness-
W asted: 'T o exchange any­
thing in the grocery line for money,
A . .............. Marehant,
S T Q G Ifl® !
O f. Cedarville in the F ront 
a t State Fair.
$1500 IN P R E M I U M S
Will Be Brought Away by Our Local Stock. 
Breedors.—ihe fight was Not 
An' Easy One.
Cedarville was certainly nt the front 
a t the State Full* held nt Columbus 
during the past two weeks. I t  has 
been euid that it was. always Cedar- 
yille against the wnrhi, and it must be 
so, for the way our- stockmen came 
out with premiums it is certain proof 
that we are in a position to furnish the 
world with the-finest cattle, hogs and 
sheep.
In looking over the various herds 
and noting the address one might 
think the fair was held for Cedarville 
stockmen. To a certain extent"this 
5s the case, ftir it it .wasn’t for her rep- 
representatives the fair hoard - would 
have to decide that the fair would not 
he a success. And thus i t  goes and 
we hope it will continue, not only with 
Ohio, bu t other Btnte8;as well.
The, Herald, in behalf of the citi­
zens of Cedarville and Cedarville town­
ship, wish to. extend onr congratula­
tions to you who have been so success- 
full in^ keeping up the standard of 
Greene county and. particularly Ce* 
dnrville township. ‘ "We have not yet 
received a verified report of their suc­
cess, b ill the report ‘ is close chough to 
demonstrate to the people of Ohio 
that we are still in. the lead in every 
respect, ■ ,
Cedarville township' will bring 
away something like S15O0. from this 
fair, and is divided about as follows: 
D, Brndfute & Sou, $500; Andrew 
Bros., $325; J . R; Orr. S326; J ,  S. 
Brown, filOO. R  C\ W att line al­
ready in the. neighborhood of $125 on 
his Duroo Jersey hogs, and expects 
with the competion he Iihs on sheep 
to tnko another hundred We are in 
formed that Roliert Williamson, of 
Xenia was head man in the Merino 
sheep,
-Tbs victorious stockmen are not 
able to reply to  their defeated compet­
itors that they “ were easy” as the fight 
wasx hard one, tha premiums being 
given exclusively on the merits of the 
stock. -There were something like 
three herds of Red Polled cattle, four 
of Polled Jersey and six of Aberbmi- 
Angus. O. E , Brndfute reports that 
they had the strongest competiton 
they ever had outside of Illinois. 
To-day will be the day for the sweep­
stakes, and the fight promises to tie a 
warm one, and will he closely watch­
ed by ail interested in this line,
; , .  , . i ....................
Lucky Runaway,
Wednesday evening .while JaseU 
McMillan waiting in front of Crouse’s 
meat store for some ice to be put in 
his buggy* the horse became- -fright­
ened and ran up  Main street to the' 
Orr corner a t  hrea-kneck speed, and 
iu making the turn the animal came 
in contact with one of the large shade 
trees in  front of the Stewart property. 
This seemed to have BUbdned the 
steed, .as i t  was easily captured. The 
most remarkable thing about it.all, 
that there was not a scratch or brake.
t o  oim&A cold m  <«m fiat 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab­
lets, All druggists refund the money 
i f  its fails to cure, E* W, Grove’s 
signature is on each box. 25c.'*
NOTICE.
On and after Sept, 5th our meat 
.store will not be open on Sunday 
morning,
C* W. Crouse «fc Sou.
. --F resh  bred eyery day-*-not ope* 
a week, but six d a i n  a week.
, ’ , ..Mawlmut,
Dry as Tinder. 1 THEY E0EQET THE WILSON BILL.
{Xenia certainly has reason to rejoice 
.over her victory, .Tuesday, when the 
citizens of that tovrti voted the saloons 
out by a vote of.neurly two ' to one,
Six out ot seven wards voted dry a t 
the ahove rat'io, the .fourth failing to 
come, up, though it is said that had 
the polls closed at 5 o’clock that ward 
would also have gone dry.
The saloou men and a few politi­
cians in order to hold .things iu line, 
let loose a l ittle . money among the 
floaters. . -
An all day prayer meeting was held 
a t the Presbyterian church, and when 
tiie vote was announced the town was 
in a i i  uproar, *
The salopn question is now up to 
the council' to pass the closing nud it 
is believed that this will be done, hut 
not at once, as there will not be 
enough members.fiwoi;ajtrie to .pass it 
one meeting
The total vote is one of the largest 
ever polled in Xenia except a t a 
election. Xenia will be 
dry town in the state,
.heretofore holding this
Presidential 
the largest 
Cambridge 
distinction.
Nansen’s Important Article. •
In an early issue of The Saturday, 
Evening Post, Doctor-Nansen, the 
emineut, Arctic Explorer, will describe 
the various pole-seeking expeditions 
of the year. The importance ot this 
paper lies in the authors comments, 
and his predictions as to the success of 
the different parties.
Low fares to Indianapolis.
September 18th toi 16th, ’ inclusive, 
for Meeting Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
O. Oi F ., excursion tickets will be 
sold to Indianapolis via Peuhsylvama 
Lines, good.returning until Sept.'23d, 
with privilege to extend until O ct 7th. 
For particulars see Ticket Agents of 
tho Pennsylvania Lines.
I). N. Tarbox will open up his cider 
imtrSept. 12 nml make ..aider Thurs­
day of eijch.week. 5
chamberlain's couch remedy A
CHEAT XfAYOlilTE.
The soothing nod healing properties 
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and 
prompt and permanent cures have 
made it a great favorite with people 
everywhere. I t  is especially prized by 
mothers of small children for colds, 
croup nnd whooping cough, ns it al­
ways affords quick relief, and as it  
contains no Opium or other harmful 
drug, it may be given as confidently to 
a hairy as to an adult. For sale by 
G. M. Ridgway. , "
A New Optical Illusion. 
Professor Gates of the laboratory 
of psychology a t 'Washington has 
been experimenting with optical il­
lusions, and he has fotind some new 
designs th a t completely deceive the 
human eye. • v
Here, for instance, -is a  Btranga 
picture tha t lias interested Professor
• mkasubx ram*.
Gates. At first glance you would 
hot .doubt that the man with the 
top ha t and the cape coat was much 
taller than the small boy in cap and 
knickerbockers. Yet an actual meas­
urement of the* two-figures with a 
pair of compasses or by m arking on 
A piece of paper will snow you that 
they ate p teo isdy  of .the same 
height. T ry if,
Si\it tl*« 'People W ant No 'R e tu rn  to
Business '-Jn-'i-^jlon and  WJU N ot
Parjnt;. - A* ration.
Do,they wf j ;i It. ,or do they not? 
Was It put Into their party platform 
for 1901 by the Ohio Democrats for 
real business, or tor buncombe?
These questions are vital to tho 
pending campaign, They can not be 
set aside, or put Into the background 
by any Democratic clamor over other 
matters. They relate, and rightfully-, 
to-that plank of the Democratic plat­
form In Ohio for the present year, 
which not only declares for "the aboli­
tion of tbe so-called protective sys­
tem,” but also Insists upon ‘'the substi­
tu tion  in its place- of the traditional 
Democratic policy of a tariff for rev­
enue,” Thera are other wor wrapped 
around, these to conceal tlie nakedness 
and ugliness of the same old Demo­
cratic free trade doctrine, but they 
can not hide, it. The evil Is there,, and 
U Is In the campaign. * 1 V
If it is_not iu the campaign, then 
the Democrats of Ohio stand self-.con- 
fessed as frauds’, seeking to deceive 
the people by putting forward issues 
in which they have. no faith them-, 
solves. If free trade is • not to- be 
foukht over once.more In Ohio,,.why 
did- the Democrats bring it out to the 
front again", from the partial obscurity 
iu which they put It during thy years 
in which first free silver, arid then 
opposition to' the expansion of-tlie ter- 
ritory of the Onited States w.ere made 
“paramount?” Repudiation, in all its 
forms has been-made "a party princi­
ple by the Ohio Democracy" In past 
years,'and that party haB been driven 
from,one guise of it to another, until 
at last eyen the most sacred shibbo­
leth of free Bllyer has-been dropped 
In silence, but through it all, and all’ 
the tirnc “the traditional Democtatla 
policy of a tariff for revenue” has 
been clung to. .Always and every­
where; Deirio'eratlfc poWdr meant Dem­
ocratic' free trade. No matter what 
bait for gudgeons has- been used, 
when It caught them they , were 
thrown Into the free trado- 'net,' and 
used to destroy “the protective sys­
tem.” «
-The very Word “traditional,” used 
by the Democrats in their decjarntlon 
of policy, describes and fixes it most 
completely. From ■ It there is no re­
lease or escape, and thefr return to ll 
in full force this year bught to warn 
every worker and wage-earnfer ofNtho’ 
risk he runs in aiding to put such a- 
party "back into power.
Docs any. man need' any demonstra­
tion ot the. dangers to him arid his' 
earnings that' the "traditional Demo- - 
cratlc policy of a tariff for revenue” 
involves i  Who has forgotten 1893 
and tho' years after-it so soon?' Did ' 
not the Democrats defeat of Harri­
son’s re-election in 1892, stop the 
prosperity of that year under “tho so- 
called protective, system,” supported, 
enacted and enforced by the Republi­
can party, and sound the signal to 
stop iL and reverBO it and throw it 
down? Cleveland’s election checked 
all progrCBB and ho was president 
barely two months when the. panic of 
1893 swept destruction over the land. 
Who can recall those recent years 
without terror At the thought? Who.; 
would vote to-day to bring back those 
times? And yet the Ohio Democrats 
make the very demands in their pros* 
ent. platform, that they did in 1892, 
and all over the country there is a  
revival within that party of the su­
premacy of Its free trade element, of 
the prominence of that "traditional 
Democratic Volley” Will, Ohio give 
its vote to increase such peril to our 
own people? . * i
To Ohio, be it remembered, was 
given the honor in an election for 
governor? of first turning the tide of 
Democratic distress towards Republi­
can prosperity. In the darkest days 
of ’93, when the Democratic panic 
was at its height, the Republicans of 
this State nominated William McKin­
ley for governor, and his’election that 
year by 80,895 plurality was the signal 
that the country had already repudi­
ated "the traditional Democratic pol­
icy,” and was the first streak of day­
light in the clouds and darkness that' 
hung over the land,
ClfLIilJiGS
From  ' Official- Circles In  
.Greene County’s Capital,
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
Various .Matters of Interest Happening at 
„ The.County Seat, Set up. In Con­
cise Form for the llerld’s 
, . Biisy Readrs.
Florence McGaughey has brought 
suit in the Common Pleas Court 
against Mary Lamport on a; promisoy 
note ior $300 rnablp payable ' tp Flor­
ence Genier, (this being the name be- > 
fore her marriage. .
t  t t
Judge C. R. Heiserman has handed 
down .'Mb decision' in the Berryhill . 
case, wherein it was sought to  set 
asidp the award of $4300 to Chas, F , 
Cunningham for - nursing the late ' 
Mathew Berririll. “ The judgement 
and ward .are set aside and the defeii- 
fendnuta, the executors and - Chas. 
Cunningham are ordered to pay back 
to the estate of Matthew Berryhili, 
the entire sum awarded, together with 
all costs.. ;
ttt".. ‘ .
Judge Scroggy of the epurt of Coin- ’ 
mon Pleas, returned^Wednesday even­
ing from‘California where helms, been . 
spending a  greater.portion, of the time 
since April; H e left for that- coun- ; 
try in order' that he might .be" freed 
from asthma. While in the west the 
Judge came across v a ’ number of 
Greene county hoys who’have settled 
there. , '
t t t
Snodgrass & Schnebly, its attorneys 
fo rF . Lillie McPhillip of Jamestown 
filed papers asking for a  divorce from 
J ,  C. McPhillip.' Extreme cruelty 
is the charge. Jndge Scroggg granted 
a temporary restraining order against 
the husband disposing of any of his 
property
f r
Farmers Would , bo tho first to feel 
any reduction Of duties Upon articles 
that are now exported) because farm 
products .are numerous upon the Hal, 
Yet It is “the traditional DsmoorStio 
policy.” ■ o  ■ ■
Because the farmers of the United 
States .furnished 44,690,660 bushels of 
barley for export last year, shall the 
, duty apou. this product be taken bit, 
as the Democrat* demand, until we 
get back to the place Whcrb barley 
become* an Import in*t*ad of an at* 
port, as It was under lh« .’Democratic 
tariff .that brought in 1.1,660,666 bush* 
clB of barley from Canada id a- nittgl* 
.year? .
1 -• , NWjjCFT’""*
AH persons knowing tVmxalvw in* 
flebtad to the undersigned will rod fen 
a favor hr calling and witling.
W . Crons# dr Son,
TO BUFFALO BY BOAT,
In addition to the through time and 
through car service^ to Buffalo over 
Akron Route, the trip to Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition may be made via 
Cleveland ami steamer by taking 
trains running over the C. E. & C. 
link of the Akron Route to Cleveland 
where they connect-with the boat line. 
Tickets.to Buffalo and return via 
Cleveland over the C. A, &  O. may 
bo obtained giving the purchaser the 
option of Boat or Rail between Cleve­
land and Buffalos For particulars 
apply to E . B, Reyes, Agent, Cedaf- 
Ccdatville, 6 ,
( Amaziah Hamilton, colored, who re ­
sides west of town', died of smallpox 
Friday morning about two oclock* I t  
is thought that thedrsease was brought 
from Richmond by a visitor to the 
home of the deceased, H e had been 
sick for some time, and was receiving 
medical attention from a travelling 
doctor from Yellow Springs, who cob* 
tended that Had chickenpoX. Bee, 
Probst, of the. state board of health, 
was sent for and he called it a genu* 
case of smallpox, and ordered a strict 
quarantine. A daughter is also suf­
fering with the same disease hut In a 
milder form. I t  is said that on* mem*- 
bers of the family was iu Wilberlorce 
and Xenia Thursday, The author- 
iites here should see that those who 
are subject to to this disease have ev­
erything as pure as possible. ■
Mias Myrtle Gillespie, o f Morning 
Hun, Ohio, who teaches a t the ' Ores* 
Roads school this year, has arrived 
ready to begin her duties, Monday,
There were 346 tickets sold thi* 
year to the state fair, 26? last year.
Harry Frey was in town, Wednes­
day* lie  Says lil# triad is coming. 
They all are. Bo is Christmas,
* —Hew Crop California Apricot* 
Peaches, Prumee, Grape* and Raklm*
a t  Gray’s.
NPpHHp nimuromljirnj
» M f K  G H t > a ? n  v u  s i t M ;  i | K i i a i t w .
O n e  D o l l a r - a  Y e a r *  ..
KARLH BULL, E d ito r  a n d  P ro p r ie to rs
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t DRAMATIC ART
IN AMERICA
ED? attitude of this country !' 
toward-dramatic art. Is one 
of appreciation too often 
betrayed by the devices of 
commercialism, yet -stead­
fast in. its following of cor­
rect intuitions, wherever the
-*»•**.
By ' . •■ 
M INNIE t 
MADDE&N 
F IS K E
opportunity to appreciate art is afforded. iVlflbil©', 
the arts, of the theater have been preserved and 
enhanced in the older countries—in the Latinsabd 
German countries by fostering paternal! systems! 
and in England by an adherence to the traditions [ 
of theater conduct that have perpetuated the union 
of management and acting, -under which union all possible progress 
. has, been made—those arts have been embarrassed and hampered 
here by transitional conditions that have leaped from actor manage-' 
raent and tile stock company to A SUBORDBNATIONT OF 'ALE 
- DEGREES QF TALENT, AS WELL AS OE GEEnCUS’ ITSELF, j 
TO* THE NECESSITIES OE ABSTRACT SPECULATION* and. 
the mercantile spirit which a consolidation of theatrical interests 
,1 -xepresenta.-. .  r - 1:
{And yet in spite of the embarrassment and restraint that dramatic 
... art has experienced under this transitional state of the native-theater , 
ft may be said—and the fact implies a wonderful integrity of taster in 
this country—that a new. day is dawning for the arts of the stage in 
America which promises in the future to furnish for the world of art 
tokens of its origination as notable as its understanding of the best 
.that the rest of the world displays. - 1 ■ ,
THERE IS m  COUNTRY WHOSE ACTORS ARE AS RESPONSIVE 
TO NEW IOEALS AND AS PREGNANT WITH PROGRESSIVE IDEALS - 
AS ARE THE ACTORS OF THIS COUNTRY.
* THE ARTIFICIALITIES OF THE THEATER ARERBRE PERHAPS1 
MORE MARKEDLY TK^N ANYWHERE ELSE GIVING WAY TO THE-, 
VERACITIES WHICH ALL ART SHOULD SIMULATE.
Artifice and trickery,- so long enthroned in. the theater thafcfor { 
ages they have ribbed the stage of much of its possible effect*for\ 
good on human life,.are yielding to truth and simplicity in every' 1 
drama worthy of serious attention. . j
ALL ART has: ITS BEGINNINGS IN SIMPLICITY AND TRUTH POtt 
. !T8 AIM AND END."7 , ' s % , • r '' ' . jf r »V‘ ’ / ,Y  ^ h
All art suffers in its period 'from elaboration, which develops 
, artificiality, and from the idiosyncrasies of artists, that cloud true 
dements. But these are from time -to time swept away, and its disci-N 
f pies return, to inevitable principles. ‘ Thus it is that- stage art-ia 
becoming true again after long devotion to the superficial and* the ' 
artificial. - ^
WORK CANNOT BE ARTISTIC AND EFFECTIVE IN ANY FIELD. 
UNLESS THE ARflST HA8 COME TO RECOGNIZE AND UNDERSTAND! 
THAT HIS CALLING IS MERELY A LIGHT UPON THE PATH tCOf 
TRUTH AND BEAUTY. - 1 • v
Actors at this time quickly, respond to true demonstrations &ntS^  
more than ever befpre strive to describe the varieties of life. ‘ ;
In spite of manifestations on the Stage today made through tFa 
mistaken ideas of managers who estimate the puhlie from their own 
personal viewpoints as to amusements and who misconceive ih^ j 
vitiated taste of the few as representing the general public taster, 
there is much in contemporary drama to carry out the idea jof 
progress pad. development on the higher lines of art, b
If we wish the romantic on the stage, We find it still, hut it is far, 
different from much of the romantic drama of past generations, be* 
cause moze -of plausibility has been infused with its incidents. iWKenij 
Pope wrote, -“The proper study of mankind is man,” the stage pro-j 
seated nr pictures of his time that bore tru'e resemblance to the life), 
of that time, Mankind truly is man’s greatest study.either for 
instruction or entertainment.' THE TRUE FUNCTION OE /nyra 
STAGE IS TO PRESENT DEE AS IT REALLY IS, and in 'doing 
this the theater need not depart from romance, while its comedy, will 
be happier and its tragedy more cosmucing. Jj,
E u r o p e a n  M & r r i a f e s  A r e  I m m o r a l
By HENRIK IBSEN, The Norwegian Dram atist
t  my own country and on the con* 
tinent matrimony is little morei 
than an immoral contract between 
xuanandwoniaa. .* .
■ THAT LOVE BE A f f  HE BACK! 
OF IT 13 MERELY A THEORY. . tM 
NINETY. -tiUT- 'OF. A HUNDRED ■ 
CASES EUROPEAN MATRIMONIAL' 
ALLIANCES ARE CONCLUDED AS THE RESULT OF AN EXCHANGE 
OF MONEY, MONEY U8UALLY PAID*BY VHe  WOMAN TO SECURE A* 
HUSBAND—THAT IS, A MAN WHO SUPPORTS HER FOR THE REST. 
OF HER LIFE. \
Those immoral marriages described in the dramas and books I  
gave to the world are actual happenings, photographs from real life* 
All Christiania knows. Engstrand, the carpenter, Who married ant 
abandoned woman for 300 thalers, and there was no reason Why I  
should invent iMme. Alving of "Ghosts/* who married a courtier Jon 
his money, though knowing that hois steeped in low vices, EUROPE. 
IS PULL OE MME. ALVINGS, and there are plenty of Engstranda,
I  do not hesitate to call marrfyge3 based on lies! and shatrifeful com* 
promises XMKOKAL and can't help thinking most stro n g  on the 
subject, so strongly that I  kavo come to loathe matrimony as it U  
qommonly practiced in Europe. ‘ . ;
Thirty thousand young men ’emi­
grated front Fjndkmd. last' year to 
avoid military et.irviee In Russia. A 
drain like that will Soon make a big 
hole in a country of 2,.'i(K>,(K)0f, inhab­
itants* ''
The Eurojtean railroadmen who are 
studying the business in thfc country 
am stealing a march on those who 
want to gel U|» ail industrial war.
XKAt'SE'8 MEAbAOHE CAESUEf3
are unlike anything prepared in Amer­
ica, They, were first prescribed by 
D r Krause, Germany's famous court 
physician, long before antipifino was 
discovered, and arc nhno.U:j^arvelous, 
m  speedily do they euro the ‘most dis* 
triwing case's. Price 23c, Hold by 
0. M. Ridgway.
. .-j <*“ »*>*■ pcS u1 wnhio
sultana menage Alter a recent dm cures Constipation, Hick he*< 
in one of his palaces he exiled 70 i puM Indigestion and i* * perfect
»co officials, wtijncif and servants.
KEi:r YOltfc EAOE t'LEAE,
your ftowpleotiou clear, your breath 
•sweet, vonr head level. D r. (.laid--
this. It
, ......, .....headache, and
f   k   laxative, 
Hold by 0 ,  M, Ridgway,
WHAT IT COST3 IN MONEY*
t*f i» r u n  to rt*
Naturally rnoet wio contcu-
f late \CHir.if, U;e l ,a.J*Aciw'!i*iin Ks|>o- 
jjStioo deshv to Uunvr- -a Lot H will tost, 
1 am t'o-nji to a; ..wot* that evo»y one 
can team-.the cost of a round trip 
ticket to I.uffalo gooil for IS to Pll days. 
I wouM advise every one to jncpaie 
for ni least n two weeks* trip, Chess 
who ccrne on short Jlrait ticket gen* 
orally regret that they cannot stay 
tunger 10  ojijoy. more fully this rare 
opportunity for pleasure aiui slutly, for 
I nni safe In k; ying that never 'before, 
hog there been such an opportunity for 
the pleasure -ecker oc such a magnifi­
cent school of progress for those who 
wish to study what the world is doing 
iii all lines of effort' No one who,win 
possibly raise the money to visit the 
Exposition should foe a moment think 
of |denying himself this signal ad­
vantage* - i
- The people of.ilnffalo have made 
ample preparation for the entertain­
ment of ail who come to the Exposi­
tion.' , In addition to tim large number 
of hotels, where the rates are mod* 
eratef the private, houses have been 
very ‘ generally thrown open for the 
entertainment of guests, Visitors may 
.find comfortable aeconnnpdutions ns 
low as 50 edits a night for lodging, 
while better accommodations close to 
the Exposition can be secured for T5 
cents. and $1 per night. Breakfasts 
are-served by many of the,householders 
' at US cents to 50 cei: s^, and there is an 
abundance of good restaurants where 
meals can fie lmd at very moderate 
.figures. ‘The cost of living Ju Buffalo 
should not, exceed $3 or. ?3.50 per day 
for those wild want the host. The ad­
mission to the Exposition is 50 cents. 
This includes admission to all the 
exhibit buildings and. to ail parts of 
the grounds, including the Stadium! 
'where the athletic games and races, 
parades of live stock and vehicles take 
place.. Tin* Midway also is free, ex­
cept where cue clioosCs to enter the 
concessions. There are some 50 shows, 
ranging' in price from 10 cents to GO 
cents,, all of them of unusual merit, ,
■ ’ JlAiui Bunsm,
B r o o k ly n  B a r*  O et. S,.
Brooklyn w'jil have a special day at 
the Pan-American Exposition, and Oct, 
8 la the date selected.’ The committee 
on plau and scope, appointed by- the 
president of the borough, is composed 
of prominent, and influential officials, 
business men and manufacturers, and 
its work is being done with energy and 
enthusiasm. There will be a 1 big 
popular excursion ■' tq the ■ Exposition, 
where exercises appropriate to the oc­
casion will be hold.- Dr, St. Clair 
(McKelway, editor of' the' Brooklyn 
Daily Eagle, and other distinguished 
men will deliver addresses.
National Orange Oar, Oet. 10.'
Excursions' from all the, important 
agricultural centers are being arranged 
for National Grange day at the Pan- 
American Exposition, Thursday, Oct. 
10, and great crowds of visitors ore 
assured for the special day. The. dif­
ferent State granges wilt, co-operate 
with the national body to make the day 
brilliantly successful, A programme 
of exercises appropriate to the occa­
sion will be prepared, There IS a band* 
some find commodious Grange building 
a t the Exposition, and it will be used 
as headquarters and Information 
bureau for the visiting Grangers. The 
agricultural and dairy exhibits at the 
Exposition are complete and of sur­
passing Interest to 'agriculturists and 
dairymen. The United States Govern­
ment agricultural exhibit Is the most 
comprehensive ever made.
Atlantic City Bay, Oct. If.
Friday, Oct* 11, has been designated 
as Atlantic City day at the Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition, Prominent citizens of 
Atliuntic City have interested them­
selves In the matter, and they propose 
to make their day one of the most Im­
portant of the Exposition spedi t days, 
The Associate Committee of Atlantic 
City' Fraternals in doing excellent w.ork 
in lids direction. Owing'to-the tact 
that Atlantic City la a m y  popnlar re­
sort, Attracting many thousands of 
visttota dally, the dommittces having 
In charge the work of booming Atian 
tic City day fit-flic, Exposition will have 
an unusually good opportunity .to ad­
vertise the event. '
Bottlers* Bay* det. iB, J
Bottling of popular bevethges has 
come to be an extensive and thriving 
industry. There are numerous large 
establishments in this country, giving 
employment to many thousands of per­
sons. Several important associations 
have been formed among the employe 
eta find employees, it has been de­
cided to have this year a gathering of 
those connected (With the industry. 
This will be fit the Pan-American Ex­
position on Get, 18. Tim great nttrac- 
-itan of tbs 'tfevf World’s Pair will 
serve to Make this gathering a large 
ofifc. -- '
ui»pm
The K ind  S o n  H ave Always Bought, a n d  w hich has Been, 
in  use for over 3 0  j  ears, has borne’ t h e  signature o f
and  has been m ade u  der h is  per-” 
fional supervision shade Its  inibheyt 
Allow no one to  deceive you in  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, im itations an d  “ dust-as-good”  a re  but? 
Bxperinien.s th a t  triiic  w ith an d  endanger th e  health  o f  
Ih ian ts  and .Children—Experience against Experiments, .
W h a t  i s  C A S T O R  l A
tOastoria is a  harm less substitute fo r Castor Oil, P a re ­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, I t  is pleasant* ■ I t  -■ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine n o r o ther Narcotip 
. substance, I ts  ago is its  guarantee, f t  destroys W orms 
an d  allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea an d  W ind. . 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
arid Flatulency, I t  assimilates’th e  Food, regulated th e  
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy an d  na tu ra l sleep* 
T he Children’s, PUnacear-^The M other’s  F riend .
GENUINE C A S T O R I A  ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ot
Adam's Restaurant
and Binlng Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio,
Itt U s e  F o r  O v er  3 0  Y e a r s .
Vug MHYauq tenirwNV, v, Muimav strict, ncwvorr erry.
gvfp'trtpx*
Early Shipments
\------_
R M $ o i t  $  0 i b n c y ’ $ . .
S e w  Y o r k  F e d e r a t io n  o f  W o m e n ’s  
' : Clubn.. ■
Wednesday! Oct l), has been set aside 
as special day for the New York Fetter- - 
ation of Women at the Pan-American- 
Exposition. The annual eouventlon of 
the Federation .will be held in Buffalo 
Oct, 8,9. and 10. Usually at the annual 
meeting several entertainments are 
given in the evening, but this year the 
entertainments will be limited to two, 
nu opening reception given by the 
Women’s Union and' a closing recep­
tion to the, Federation. given’ by MrS,-: 
Hamlin,’ president of the . Women's 
Board of Managers' of the Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition. The programme also 
contains but Jfew subjects this .year, 
the Idea being to give more discussion 
' to each subject and leleure to see tbe 
Exposition and to render the sessions 
less fatiguing than they were wont to 
be with many Subjects.
jg Moses Jackets for Hcliuo], latest style.
|  WALKING RAINY DAY SKIRT—Struck' fac­
tory that, weaves the goods, cuts, makes up 
the goods. Looks at the prices, $1.75, $2.75' 
and $3.75,'
b> SIL K . AND WOOL W AISTS:-The make-up 
► . .pried seeing to fit our cusmners, price $;
»  - Best mude Wool Waists, $1.00 to'$1.00.
ms 5,00. ’ O'1 
 l.(it)  . |
|  DRESSING- SA QU E$.--The most, comforlahle |  
■% garment for home wear a t $5e to $2,50, \ |
- COTTON^ BARGAINS.___
Outing, 5, (1 muj- SljC.
1 .' Flannelette, »$&c.
Waist’Flannels, 12^ to 75e.
: ' 3$ inch Sheeting, - 5c.(
' 27 inch ■ Sheeting,- 4ci.*-,
,2^ yds wide Bleeched Sheeting,, new case just in, ■
Sheet Blankets, 45c a pair*
Spiting, Cl.iviot, Oovert Cloth, Rugs, Lace. Cur |  
-tains. Matting, Linoleum, Window Shades -*
/ g & Avrtr&ts*** , \
tfblu slatfutara p  m  «v»ry box ot the goaula*
Latittive'BfO«iO*QoJnine »»«««
41* tweedy th*fc «n»w» « #*i«l Iii fill* iajr •
a i’ol’Ret eoti) mum,
Krause’s Cold Cure is prepared iii 
capsule form and will ecrnrcold in the 
head, throat, chest. nr any portion of 
of the Ixidy in 24 hours, You (font 
have to stop work either, Price 25c. 
Hold by C, ftLllidgway,
A Good 1 fling,
German Syrup is the special pre­
scription of Dr. A. Bosehee, a eelo 
brnted German Physician, ami Is 'ac­
knowledged to be one of the roost/nr- 
t.uhate discoveries in medicine. I t  
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and all 
Lung troubles of the severest nature, 
removing, as it does, the cause ol the 
affection and leaving tlie-jrorts in a 
strong and healthy condition. I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but bns 
8toed the teat of years, giving satis­
faction iu every case, which its inp* 
idly increasing sale every season con­
firms. Two million bottles sold ‘annu­
ally. Boschee’s German Syrup was 
introduced in the United States in 
1808, and is now sold in every town 
ami village in the civilized world 
Three doses will relievo any ordinary 
cough. Price . 75cts. Get Greens’, 
Prize Almanac. 1
A draught sandwiched betweenJhe 
biggest wheat crop and mi immense 
peach crop is noi so bad/
H o w  T o  
G a i n  F l e s h
PeNons have been Known to 
gain a  jpound m day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUL­
SION. it is strange, but it often 
happens.
Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound i it seems to start the  
digestive machinery going prop- 
eriy, so that the patient is able 
to  digest and absorb his ordinary 
food* which he couid not do be­
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made,
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
n e t got U you can ge t it by 
taking
ftcotrs pw ision
Tpa wfH find H juri M useful in summet 
m  tn winter, and w you fife thriving upon 
U dqnfisiop bttauit thew a% rii warim
■fyZi artfi !*.,*», MtarasgW*;
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Bitte Front Stable
Ia*ave your horses there ami y o u r  
rigs he keptdfi the inside, out' o f  the 
rain and storm,
20 K , Fountain Avenue,
, Springfield, O. .
(’hari.es E: Toi>t>. Pf<*p
T h e  C i t y  H o M ,
, (Jtarita’jrty SltejmqR Ilou“ftJ »A . 
N. JH. HAYWOOD, Proprietor,
Yonr PatronngB aifd “
Jn f uence Solicited.
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T H E  B E S T
Product, <>f the market 
and stock farm can nl- 
■; ways ho found at the 
Mhat Store of- \
C h a r l e s  W e i m e r ,
together . with every­
thing to be fouqd -in a; 
first-class meat market.' 
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
H an1 And courteous- 
and honest irentment 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone tlO.
Fresh Fish mid lee
v
k
R e d  
C r o s s  
T a n s y  
P i  U s
The Ladies
PRICE $1.00
Scot postpaid oa tacelpt of 
pile#. Money refanSefi If oot ’ 
ny, SMmpI*».ntiBookltt seat tree,
Via de Cincliona Co., Moines, W
PM
\vzi
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CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
» » $ $ ■
Ob**
I 1SRL ’ fat/*
El
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60  YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
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f  ttiliitrf in.'1 r-imt Hit ot inum uitnjy to imv ^tuioftae tVaipyivabifi t.iufii. ^
A T E N T S
rnsme rnAwa
C oi-Vb i Ow t*  A c .
Anynn* a *Vetr)i «id imiyaaftklr oar opir.wn finejfihwrn mlnT«ntiw,)« WAbAMy pktwiuWn. CioaifiaiilM- tirtn* nriethr «mad*ni »i. .HMt<axtok on Fiftm* tyhttreo. ifMMt **«nwPAifiitt twiwn tErrmih M*«n ft t», m»i»# tperfftl MOt*. Mritboat <*«#*, la Uta
S c i c n t m c  M C f U L
S t t S & V T U i
C a n a d a ,  
G r e a t  L a k e ;
WiW ilOlWIKXIUP «ATEH TO 
Mackinac, Pctaskev', ■ Puj-in-B.iv 
Mt, Clemens, Port Huron, 
Fr;mkfi)rt*.<1»i4Ue'.Lnke, ' 
“ The. Son,” Duluth, 
Georgian Bay Points,
. Mnskokn Lakes, Toronlo, 
Niagara Falls, Montreal, Quebec, 
Yellowstone National Park,; 
Denver, Salt L ike City,
TO 'fHE '
Buffalp, Exposition,
A ik Rail'Through Canada 
OK, VIA..
Lake Eria. Steamei-s.
Operates the Finest Passenger 
Miwvico in the Houili, Tlie fM)uipiitent 
is np tb-finta, the) road bed 
without nn equal, mpl the time 
the fastness, Thj-ouj'h trains of 
niAjUiificetif Coueht’s uud Drawing­
room Sleeping Cars hetwW’fi
Chicago, —
(Uncimmti,
Louisvilh,, , ‘ .
Evtinsvillo or , • '
St. Louis and 
NiisliviDe,
Memphis, .
Birmiughunir
Mobile, ' ,
New Orleans,.
Pensacola and 
‘Jacksonville,
Tlironh the historic and Scenic 
regions of 'l’l nnescec. Ahihanhi, 
Alii'Sfsdpjd, I.ouisiiina and Florida, 
For descriptive matter, time-ndUes 
awl maps, address '  • . ■
’ . 0. DfBfONE, 0c». l’a$s. Ap t,
<, . i.onisville, Ky.
O - Trains Daily pv  Toledo ■ and De- 
^  trojt making, .direel'/eonirpetlon I  
with rail and steamer lines for gij’ :|  
tourist points-.,•'
Through Sleeper Every Friday 1 
-from Uineimmti to ’Mackinaw./-, Ly, |  
Cincinnati 1:00 p; m. Ar. Mackinaw 
7 a, ro, ■ - '
Ingipre of C. H, & D- representa­
tives for' particulars or write * •
EDWARDS,
Pass. Taf. Mgr. CINCINNATI, 0.
C E D A R V ILLE, OHIO,
A CCOUNrS of Merchants and In- 
’**■ .liividuuls solicited. «. Collections 
promptly made iuuf remitted. .
T tR A F T S  on Nevsr York and. Cin* 
"  cinhati sold "at lowest rates. * The, 
cheapest and most convenleiit way to 
send money by mail,
T'.,QAN^ijhad0 op. Real Estate, Pei - 
"  sonnl "or (Jollaternl Security.
William WildmanTPres., ■
' . S e th . W . Smith, Vice Pres., *
W, J  Wildman, Cashier,
C. W, fill/ , ’ ( 1 .* * j
f l ' . k
Daily Meat Market.
Under the above firm nnme, the 
meat market of C. W. Crouse will be 
conducted.4 All product in tbe meat 
line will he the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect,
Wheu sending children, direct them 
to us; we always give them the best 
they ask for.
GOODS D E LIV ER E D  
Telephone N°* 74.
» roRjSuppress*}
Mintlrsaflfci
P A I N F U L
MensfflialtM
And ■PREVENTIVE for
Are Site end KelUble. 
a r *. Prrfgfilr Birmleie
■ Purely V«*d-7 ublel RevetFlilt
THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Be1 ween Xetnfi and- Dayton. 
Leaves Xenia:. . Leave Day ten: 
5:00 a. m, 6:00 a. ra.
0:00 7:00
7;00 ’ '8:00
8:00 9:00
9:00 10:00
10:00 -  11:00
11:00 /  12,00 New.
12:00 Noon* 1:00 p. w.
1:00 p .  m. 2;00
2:00 3:00
3:00 . 4:00
4:00 - 0:00
5:00 6:00
6:00 7:00
7:00 * 8;00
8:00 ' ' 9:00
9:00 ; ' *10:00
10:00 11:00
11:00 12:00
Xenia office and waiting room, K* 
4 South Detroit St, 'Dayton nffk* 
and waiting room, 13 West Fifth 8t, 
opposite Posioffice.
The running lime between Dsyta* 
and Xenia is one hour, passing Ihr* 
Highlands, Smithville Road, Kinnftfc 
uitpi, Alphas Trelicins and Lw*** 
Grave* , -
Dayton to Xenia 17 mites, l*« 
26 cents,. ,
Every other car combination w  
freight*
"ButTdnya ami Holidays ear* T*t 
every half. hour.
imp ...................................... MUtlftgBi
CWOUIdJ
Your Tongue
if it’s costed, your Stoinsel 
; is bad* your liver is ouj »  
order, Ayer^s Pills will clw® 
your tongue, cure your dvr 
pepsin, inftke your liver rp k  ■ 
Easy to take, easy to opefM^
214-, All '
In SHtBrfiltlMr*
WrownoftloVWwkf Th*««* /
BUCKINGHAM’S 0 1 £ 9 f c iX > i
T b ey  ftrefurelyV e  
25c boxes contain li 
l^xescbotoin ISPUIs 
Sent bymail. ,Stac 
Clinton and Jackson
C. M, Hide«
' * lACUXY’S fJEffEEV NERVH
' for aiLn^i’Vous diseases! 
rheunmtisin. nervous- deb 
. sis* biliousness, -dyspepsia, 
piles, Jivoi? complain t, ki<|l 
and fernnfb complaints. 1  
seat of the disease and cti» 
lj' mid speedily. Soldf 
RidgWiiy,
. Good Advce,|
The taostpiiserableM) 
worklare those suffering 
sia -and Liver Complaint 
seventy,dive per cent, of 
the United States are 
these two. diseases and' 
such't'S Sour Stomach, 
ache, .Habitual: Uostive 
tion of the Heart,“Heart 
brash, -Gimwing w«d
Skin, Coated Tongue 
Taste iu the. Moutn, G 
Food after Eating, Lay 
Go to your Druggist an 
Qf August Flower for 7. 
doses' will relieve you* 
Green’s Prime Almannc,
. t^ops.Tli* Oongli And,Wort
Laxative Bromo-Qu 
cure a cold in one day. 
pay. Price 25 cents.
—NjeW (/fop Cnlifoi 
Peaches, Pi-umes, Grap 
nt Gray’s. '
cmtEO of fclrnONiri uiai
TIlillTY ^ YEAItS OF 8
“ I  suffered for thir 
diarrhoea audit though 
ing cured,” says John 
of French Camp, Miss, 
so much time and men 
bo much that l  had giv. 
of recovery. I  was so 
effects 1 of the dirrrlioe 
do no kind id labor, 
travel^ hut by accident 
ted to% find it bottle of 
Colic, Cholera and Dia 
and. after taking seve 
entirely cured of that 
so pleased with the r 
anxious that it  he iu t  
sutler as I  have.” Fo 
Ridgwajr.
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- The Emperor Maxi 
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meats in the course 
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and his feat has bee 
surpassed by the ca 
fern of the Kaffirland
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pounds Will eat aho 
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ffesh wheat in a d 
own weight rarely ox
B ut the champion 
mammal kingdom 
toua hats u f  the., ir  
long, or flying fox# 
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twice taeir owti we 
«ttd Imiled rice 
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having found that 
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tw  one preparation 
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ay IVujfa,'
| « ( Toronto, 
lr«trenl, Quebec/) 
pitihnal P;^k,
Luke City.
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Jtugli Canada
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: Steamers.
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lue No* 74,
Hit COMPANY,
ami Dayton, . , 
Leave Dayton: 
G:00- a* trr. 
7:W  
&0O 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00
12,00 Noon* 
1:00 a, «i* 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00
5:00 *
i 6:00
; 7:00moo
9:00 
10 :0 0  
11:00- 
12:00
ailing room H» 
Dayton office 
VTfit Fifth tit.,
He between Dayton 
Item*, passing thru * 
fills Road, Zimmer* ■ 
fheios and late#*
im n t m«Te«, l's»*
i t  tombirmthn fr*
Holiday* oaf* r«#
; ■ , ■ ’ 1y- ■ ,*Cl' -. • , ' ■
We pay D* above reward fi.-r any case of Live? Complaint* 
Dyspepsia* Sick Headache, In igestion. Constipation 
of Coetlveness we cannot cure with
IHertla, The Up-M ate Little Liver Pill
They are purely Vegetable and never fail to glye satisfaction. 
25e boxes contain 100 Fills, UQc boxes contain 40 PlUs, 5c 
boxes contain 15 Pills, Beware of substitutions and Imitations* 
Sent by Stamps taken. Neryita Medical Co., Corner 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Illinois, Sold by
0 . M. llitlgway, Druggist, Cedtvrville, Ohio,
* - v . , ■ - i
......W h en  you want,.-..,, ,
'•’'•’the B E S T  v is it" " "
T H E  R E A D IN G  JE W E L E R S ,
, . .4 Detroit S t ,  Neuin, Ohio.
Je w e lly , W atches, C locks, R ings,->J, ** , * ’ „ i ' •' ^  i “ _
• D iam ontls, S ilverw are , and  L a te s t , 
^ N o v e ltie s  in  Jew elry , P rices Low .
SpeotaelBs atuI Eyeglasses; Eyes Tested free. <1
' ucurv’s OEtEiyx nerve oqmk>n»
for nil .nervous diseases, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous- debility, paraly­
sis, hi(iousness, dyspepsia', costiveness, 
piles, live? oftmphiiut, kidney’troubles 
and fartmle complaints. It goes to thb 
seat at’ the disease and chres thorough­
ly and speedily.' Sold ' by O. M. 
- Ridgway. _  ; . " ' ■
■* ' V ’ ^  V|.tl, .I,...".— .tH.ll. -  i*' s -* "7* ., * - *
, /  Good Advce. .
The moqt miserable lieings in the 
World are tliosesulfori ng from Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint*, More than 
seventy Jive per cent, of the peopletn 
the United Bin tea are afflicted with 
these two diseases and - tlieit effects: 
each as Bour"< Stomach, Siok Head* 
, aclre, Habitual^ Oostiveness, ‘ Palpitn- 
t»n of the Heart,'Heart burn, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
at. the I?if; of the Stomach, ‘ Yellow 
Bkiu, Goated Tongue Arid ‘Disagree- 
. Taste In the. Moptn'j doming up of 
Tood after Eating, Low Spirits, etc, 
' Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of August Elower for 75 cents. Two 
dose? will,reljeve.you. Try it. Get 
Greetfs Prize Almanac,
Stopi IB* Congh And "Work* OffThn Gold.
, Laxativfe • BrOnio-Q,uiuine Tablets 
cure a cold‘in one day. No cure,, no 
• pay. JLVice;25 cents, . ,
—New (7rop California Apricots 
Peaches, Priiines, Grapes and lin’ '  
at Gray’s, ' t t
nsins
A K R O N  R O U T E  C H A N G E S .
TMJPQRTAW TO OIIATAtJTAXJQUA r.AKE 
■ ‘AJNTD nAJf-AJnsrCff expoSi-- 
■ TrOn visitors
Beginning with Sunday, Aug, 4th. 
the through time and through service1 
over The'Akron Route to Chautauqua 
Lake and Buffalo shows an important 
revision..' „ .
The Buffido Express becomes the 
Glumtauqua .Lake Express, leaving* 
Xenia at 10:17 a. m ., ami runs only 
to Jamestown, reaching that point a t 
a t,10:80 p. m. This train has Coaches 
and Sleeping Cars to Columbus; Par­
lor C ar ami Goacbes Cincinnati to 
Akron and .Akron to Jamestown' 
(ChautaUqua Lake), The Sleeping 
Car heretofore running from Cincin­
nati to Buffalo on this train is taken 
by the Exposition : Express, leaving 
Xenia a t 10:10. p. an, arriving Chatt- 
tanqua Lako about l l  a, m., Buffalo 
a t 1:85 p. in. The' Exposition E x­
press also J la s  Sleeping Gars nnd 
Coaches to Columbus, mid' Coach ser­
vice Columbus to Akion nnd- to Buf­
falo daily ■ . *
1 The Pan-American Express leaving 
Xenia ml 0:25 J>. m., continues with 
same service ub> heretofore, viz: Sleep­
ing Cars and Coaches to Columbus, 
and Steepiug.Cnr and first-class Coach
SPECIAL DAYS. j i ■ - ; ■» 7 •«; : . }
' a t  t h ® - "  -
PAN-AMERICAN
CORED OF CtlRONlC *DJARltHOEA AFTliR 
TliiriTY YEARS OP 8EPPBRING.
‘•‘I  suffered for thirty years frith 
diarrhoea audd thought I  was past be­
ing cured,” says John S. Halfoway, 
of French Camp, Alisar "‘I  had spent 
so much time and money and suffered 
, so much that I had given up, all hopes 
of recovery. I  was so feeble froln the 
effects’' of the dirrrhoea that I  could 
do no kind of labor, could not even 
travel  ^hilt by accident I was permit* 
tal to find a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after taking several bottles I  am 
entirely cured o f  that trouble. . la m  
so pleased with the result that I  am 
anxious that it he in reach of all who 
suffer as I  have.”1 For sale by O M. 
JRidgway. V
* ;  ^ , , ... . .
* Champtcrt Gtutton*.
. Tito Emperor Klaximinti-is said'to 
have once eaten 39 pounds Of sweet­
meats in the course of n single han- 
qttet, hut the im pem l glutton Imd 
tixe excuse of being a giant in size, 
and his feat has been equaled i f  not 
surpassed by the carnivorous hunt­
ers of the Kaffir land,
A .swamp otter Weighing about 20 
pounds will eat about 19 pounds of 
fish; the spemophile, or California 
gray squirrel, will cat 10 ounces of 
fresh wheat in a day, although its 
, own weight rarely exceeds'iff ounces* 
But the champion gluttons of the  
mammal kingdom are the frUgivo-. 
rous hats of tl>e, troplas. .Tim ka- 
long, or flying fox^ of the Bunda is­
lands is,frequently brought to  New 
York, Where1, the daalwr* saB him for 
12 or apiece, and actual experi­
ment!# hive eataMbrhed the fact that 
the pHrtb&lied ilktie harpies can eat 
twice their own weight in  bananas 
and boiled rice between morning 
and night,
- Want pbyskiarHiare now ptaierije 
lag Koilo! Dyspepsia Cura regularly 
Having found that it t* the beet pre­
scription they can write because a  »  
the one preparation.wliteb contamsthe 
ehmsnfs necessary to digest all kinds 
sad it therdme curea itwlgostion afid 
*ad dyspeprf* no matter what is m  
cause/- C, M, Bklpgway*
I3CI3 'nrcpfc beginning Sept, 43 
will be Lumbermen’s WWj* 
At the ran-Amerlean ISspo- 
sUion, TbouBmulP of wUole- 
#*Le and retail dealers hr  
Inmber from all »arts of the United 
fftimfs and Cmticki will beet the great 
X tv World's Fair, apd they promise 
lo nut’-e .the wee;U a memorable ony, r 
One of the organizations wlileli'Will 
be well represented Is the Uoneatenat- f! 
ed -Order of IIoo-Hoo, which Jins .a ' 
membership of upward of 8,000.
Tim .animal meeting of the IIoo-Hoo 
will be lieltl at, Norfolk* V»., from, 
V*ept. 0 tb* 13. and the delegates will 
go direct from the Southern city to the
UxpOSltlOH,
The Concatenated Order, of Hoo-Uoo 
la essentially a lumbermen’s order,-lie- 
lug composed' of lumbermen, timber- 
men, saw and planing mill machinery 
manufacturers, newspaper men and 
railroad men, being those engaged In 
the lumber trade and those allied In­
dustries which are so closely Interwo­
ven with the conduct of the lumber 
business ad to make them practically a 
part thereof.
H « l o o  D a y ,' S e p t, M . 
Exceptional ceremonies -are- being 
planned for Mexico day, Monday, Sept, 
Id, at the Pan-American Exposition,- 
Dr. Aspiroz,-the Mexican embassador 
to the United States, will be there'and 
Will jjpealc. In addition', it Is proposed 
to have a famous nud eloquent states­
man and orator from. Mexico make'the 
address of the day. An effort is being 
made to secure the attendance of Chief 
justice Jmdp Slrra of the Supreme 
Court' of Mexico: ’ It is proposed to 
bring the famous Mexican ' Artillery. 
Band to the Exposition for'the day. 
Tile Mexican commissioners to the Ex-' 
position are deeply Interested and will 
, strive earnestly to make their repub­
lic’s special day a memorable, one.
I l l in o is  D a y , S en t. 1(1.
Among other prominent .speakers at 
the Pan-American, Exposition on. Illi­
nois day, which will be Sept, 1C, will 
be Secretary Uyffian J. Gage, Senators 
Shelby 31, Cullom and W, E. Masoq,, 
Comptroller of the Currency Charles 
G,' Dawes, ht addition to Governor 
Klclnird Yates. XU a First Regiment of 
Chicago will b.e In attendance, and the 
social features of the occasion will not 
be slighted, an informal hop at one of 
the large hotels in Buffalo being In­
cluded in the plans.
Grand Army Veterans* Day, Sent. 17, 
G. A. R .’day at the Pan-American 
Exposition, Tuesday,'Sept, 17, wili be 
one of the truly great' days of the sea­
son. • I t  follows closely the national 
encampment, which Is'to he held at 
Cleveland, and-many thousands of vet- 
. etans and their families will embrace 
the opportunity of viewing; the won­
derful Sights at the great New World's 
Fair-' An elaborate, programme appro­
priate to the occasion will be,carried 
out. Numerous special features will 
be provided In honor of the visit of the 
veterans. Among the- bands’ which 
wilt be at the Exposition on G, A. R. 
day are Brooke's Marine Band of Chi­
cago, 1 Nineteenth Regiment Band of 
St. Catharines, Ladies’ Military Band 
of Boston and the John C. Weber. Mili­
tary Band of Cincinnati.,. Band con­
certs-will * ’ given*forenoon,.afternoon 
and evening. There will be a free .or­
gan recital by Seth C, Clarke of Buf- 
,fnlo In the Temple of Music In the aft­
ernoon. In the evening there will be 
ohe of the most' magnificent displays 
of .Pain’s fireworks ever secu. The day 
will be one long to be remembered.
N e w  Y o r k  S ta te  D a y , S e p t. 18 .
New York- State day at the Pan*
KOIKE.
AH person# ktiowirff; themselvo# hi* 
l if te d  tnjtli# «fttfersli?rt«l ttill wnfer 
r favor hy <*llln8 RtuI Battling.
C, W, Vm m  ft Bom,
front. Nnshville through Douisvillo.
Cincinnati and Columbtra to Buffalo, , , , „ .
running tt solid tram from Colli tpbUe ma(ie to eclipse all previous records 
to Chautauqua Lake and the Pan*-]
American Exposition, reaching Chau­
tauqua about G a. in., Buffalo 8:15 
a. nn
Low Fares to Chautauqua Lake 
and Buffalo over-the Akron Route are 
iu efleet every day. Reduced rate 
tickets to Niagara Falls and Canadian 
resorts with stop overs a t Chautauqua 
Lake and the Fau-Americab can be 
obtained daily via this route, over 
which tickets to New .York with stop­
over privilege a t Buffalo may also be 
secured. Full particulars., will "be 
furnished upon application to local 
ticket agents or to O, O. Haines, D.
P , Agt,“, Dayton, Ohicr.
; -nOmrcw. .
TO BUFFALO BY BOAT.
In addition to the through time and 
through ear service to Buffilld over 
Aferoti Route,' the trip to Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition may be tnndc via 
Cleveland ‘and Bteamer by taking 
trains running ovei the C. E . f t ’O* 
link of thd Akfotl Route to Cleveland 
where they connect with the boat Hue.
Tickets to Buffalo anil return via 
Cleveland over the O. A. f t  Cj may 
be obtained giving the purchaser the 
option o,f Boat or Rail between Cleve­
land and Buffalo. For particulars 
apply to E . B. Keyes, Agent, Cedar- 
Cedaryille, O.
url/TAb STOPS FfUt I*AK-A5ti:i:ICAN 
EXftREas,
•The Erie Railroad Company an- 
nounces arrangements have been made 
to stop the Pan*Antefic«B. L xpre*f 
over the Akron Route (Train.No. 44 
on the Erie Railroad) at stations be­
tween Akron and Medvllle to 1st off 
passenger# hfflrllft^ tickets from (ml* 
undHis and points west therof, upon 
application to Conductor.
for attemlqncjLfln. that day. _Lpw,;.ratl- 
road rates-' will be obtained from-all. 
parts of the State, and there will be A 
large gathering of public men, poli­
ticians, orators and distinguished citi­
zens, besides members of the National 
Guard. The principal orator of the 
day will be the Hon. St. Clair MeKel- 
way, editor of the Brooklyn Eagle and 
one of the most brilliant orators of the 
State It is expected that the guests 
Of the day will Include Senator Thomas 
C. Platt, Senator Chauncey M. Depe'w, 
Governor B. B. Odell and staff and the 
Adjutant General of the State, Gen­
eral George F. Roe, There will be a 
big military display, Including prob­
ably all the National Guard regiments 
and companies of VVestern New York. 
.W elsh toay a n d  RluM ddtoiI, 9cpt. it>.
The Eisteddfod at the Tan-American 
Exposition on Sept. ID, which has been 
designated as - Welsh' day. Will' b& a 
very Important musical event. The 
leading Welsh soloist* and choirs will 
compete for prizes aggregating $1,000. 
.The sons and daughters of Wales In 
this.country are deeply interested in 
Welsh day and the Eisteddfod* nnd 
many thouaatsds'wlll visit the Exposi­
tion for the festivities. The Eistedd­
fod will be held In the magnificent 
Temple Of Music of the Exposition, 
whfch contains the finest pipe organ In 
America.
The Welsh ArO pre-eminently mu­
sical vocally, and they are second to no 
other people for choral singing. Within 
easy radius of Buffalo there are thou­
sands of Woish siiigors. Half A dozen 
due choir* wilt be organized to takqi 
part In the contests. This will furnish 
also a rare opportunity, and stimulus 
to the Welsh choral • community to 
show the people of all America wlint 
they can perform In the lino of cliornl 
music. The chief competition will he 
“God So Love# the World” (Sir if.
Stainer) and “We Never Will Bow 
Down” (Handel), |100{ also male, 
chorus contest, “Song of tlio Pilgrim” 
(Morris), and a female chorus contest 
“Lullaby” (Brahtfis) and "Bridal of the 
Birds” (BrJufoy Riehiirdid. Tire fol­
lowing will he the adjudicators: Wil­
liam •Apmadoe, Chicago; Edward 
Broome, Montreal, Canada: John l.und 
of Buffalo, N. Y. The presidents of 
the: day will- be Bov, D. EJtoslyn 
Dovfftsmf Allegheny, Pfbi Hon, Ellis 
JI. Roberts of \Vashington, I). 0., ftfid 
General Thomas h i  James of Sew 
York* The leader of each winning 
choir will jeeeive it silver loving cup,:
St. Catharines DaiVSept. *0,
,St. Cathaiiqets U an enterprising and 
progressive city in the province,of On-- 
tario, Canada, which has'a splendid 
display of its natural ami Industrial 
resources? at the F.ui-AnifTh .ui Exposi­
tion, The wide at.ake citizens leave 
planned n special day Im‘ Unde eijy at 
the ExpgsJtmuv and' tke.V promst" to 
make it one of .the most entertaining 
and liveliest of day#. Friday, Eepi, DO, 
lias been dosi;'Fated tin fft, Coihm’iue.'i 
day. An'excellent programme Is be.’ug ; 
prepared. ' ■ ■ ,
l*«-j»nsylvanla DoV. Kept, no,
Pennsylvania is vepiTseutail. with a 
State building and a .annprehensivo 
exhibit of the groat resources of the 
State at the Pan-American Exposition, 
and great numbers of .her people have 
visited the groat show. A special day 
for l ‘eniisylvU’rtIa:has, been net Jjside, 
ErJilayV'.S'epiv 20. AiTangCJUeiits are 
being TOMdo for a grand .PUserVancO Of 
the day.. There will he special exem'-. 
slops,starting- ..-front alt important: 
points In the State, and the Indications 
are,tlmt many thQpsandn will patronize 
thorn. A programme of exorcises, in 
which the most distinguished states­
men and'business men of the common­
wealth will participate,- la. now being 
prepared by,the (State’s commissioners 
to the Exposition.
Trained JVwrses’. Dor, Sept, Slv •
. r Trainee!' nurse's from all parts of the 
United States, and Cauada will gather 
at the Uau-Amcrlean Exposition on 
Saturday;? Sept, 21, which hah been 
designated as Trained Nurses’ 'day. 
During the week beginning SOpf, 1G the 
International Congress of Nurses Will 
be held in Buffalo,
The American Society of. Superin­
tendents of Training, Schools For 
Nuyses will hold its annual meeting 
Sept. 16 nnd 17. ' This society is com­
posed of tlm-Bupcriuteudents of albthe 
large .nurse-training schools, of tile 
United States and Canada.
The Norses' Associated Alumna} of 
the- United States, which lifts noSv 
about-3,000 members, also "holds its 
annual meeting the dame days.
The International Council of Nurses, 
a branch of- the Intcrnaiidaal Council 
of-Women, and composed or the lend­
ing women of the profession through­
out the worjd, will hold a business Ses­
sion on the loth. This council lias 
called all International Congress, which 
Will be In session for three days, Sept. 
ISf, 10 and 20, The Order of Spanlah- 
Americap War Nurses will hold Its 
annual meeting that week, probably on 
Tuesday, These meetings will'nll-be 
hold Id the Women’s Union. > ,t
- On Saturday. tbo,22d. amass meeting 
of all these organizations will be held 
in the Temple, of,Music of the Exposi­
tion. Man}- of .the old army nurses of 
the Civil War are expected to bo pres­
ent. ;Xhe - Surgeon General of the 
United States Am y lias appointed a 
delegate to represent the Army Nurse 
Corps. "Tip} Victorian Order, of Nurses 
of Canada will also send representa­
tives and "all the nurses' clubs and. 
ixlummo societies of . this country and 
Europe, ’
, Oregon Day, Sept; 33,
In Oregon everything that happens Is 
,on a Wg scale,' Evidence of this is 
seen In the exhibition buildings of the 
ran-AmerJejm Exposition. Tho State's 
exhibit is one of the moat complete and 
Interesting at tho New World’s Fair. 
All who .ylew It. pronounce ,it highly 
creditable to’the productive nnd pro­
gressive State. The plans for Oregon 
day at tho Exposition are oh a scale 
characteristic of the State, The chief 
officers of.the State, representatives hi 
the National. Legislature and other 
prominent organizations Will partici­
pate In-the exercises. Sept. 25 Is the 
day set dsldo for Oregon day.
Cleveland Day* Sept. 20*
Xb(j .enterprising’ city of Cleveland 
will liaVe fi holiday off Thursday, Sept. 
26; wlilch' lias been designated as 
Cleveland day, at the Pan-American 
Exposition. Arrangements will be 
made fbv low rate excursions both by 
rail and water, and many thousands of 
the Forest City's citizens' are expected 
to make the; trip to the Exposition, 
where a programme of exercises ap­
propriate to the occasion will be on'r- 
rled.ont. Tlie SfayOr ami other city of-' 
flciala wilt deliver addresses. Distin­
guished Ohio statesmen will be Invited 
fo participate in the exercises. The ar­
rangement* for the event are hi the 
hands of committees composed_ of 
Cleveland's most prominent and influ­
ential men, and success is assured,
Nebraska Day, Oot. M* ' f,
Nebraska has ft fine exhibit "of Sts 
products at the Pan-American Exposi­
tion, and the State Is to further dlstlte 
gulsh itself by the. observance of a spe­
cial day at the Exposition. Oct, 3 will 
he Nebraska day, and a programme in 
which the most distinguished men and 
women of the State will take part Is 
bring arranged.
.CENStJft ENUMERATOR CLAWSON, 
who is also editor of “Tho Hcntfrl’' at 
Howe, lad , Ty*, writes,
To Whom it may Concern;—1 was 
a sufferer from stomach trouble until 
I  was induced to try a Iwtlle of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, and t  wnut 
to say that in my opinion it has no 
equal. as a stomach remedy, I  lmd 
tried -many different remedies, hut 
none with the iia«py> results.of D r 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin,
G;-A, Or-Awsoff, Howe, Tnd* Ty. 
Sold b f  C. M. Rjdgway. «
For the l>cst galvanized iron 
water tanks and troughs see Pierce f t  
SteWarfc as they will quote you lowest 
prices,
Geftllemch:^-My wifo Was afflicted 
with dyspepsia and constipation for 
years, After trying other remedies 
[ purchased a  bottle of Dr Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin for her, and she is rapid#; 
ly improving, I 'canno t he. without 
this valuable medicine*
Re: , yniltH, «. EbUo’f.
Klk City, R a W tW . 13, RlftQ,
• HRWS*St f l
-fcjSet:
I
A ll
)K *ws"m wii^*rTa|ac^iHp»x- • • #
■■Ftonfnig,
Siding.
Griliiig. -
J .  M .  T A R B O X  & S O N ,
. ‘ *.'■ ’0» l '•’ ’ . • r' X —■ •. •• * ■ - ■’■■ ' » ’ ■'.* ■
E n d s  : - of : Lumber, :,jLatli,5.,':] Shingles,
* . 7 0 « ■ * r'
S / — -TSlgBPlBassr*
*.■
Riehrtmnti pm p ■, 
.(.bitea,
j Comhiiiali »u riteps,"
a . .
I .and
5 Bxtension Laddeia, -
Doors,
, Blinds,
Bash,
., GJnss, ,
• ' . f t # ’ 1 i  It
Doors 
and 5 
Window 
Screens.
$  =:
•w,.
‘.‘A milliop fortsom© Tarbox .fencej
Good Grade and Lo 'w  Prices. /
+ ,  Vv, ' It * m * *  **,'
WE AVAST TO SEE YOU.
We can. tell what makes your eyes 
blur and YOitr head swim. You are 
bilious and Dr, Caldwell’a Svrup Pep­
sin-will cure’you or the manufacturers 
Avill refund you the purchase price, 
Sold by C. M. Itidgway. ‘ ■
' C A S T O R  ; - ; C
. For Infants and Ohi1 ii .-,i.
the Kind You Have f e  :s
Bears the 
Signature of
Dr. P, II . M adden, p rac tice  lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately  Ad- 
josteff. A lk-nB uilding, N enia, O,.
IViephcme,— office No. 7j, Uerideace No, X/-
REMKDY PROM NATURE’S EABOUATOR Y,
. Liebtv’s Celery IN ewe Compoundis 
a scientific combination of nature’s 
health restorers, celery, cocoa, cascara, 
Cagrada, hops, dandelion, buchu, man­
drake, sarsaparilla and chamomile. 
Sickly Children -wenry women and wo­
men and tired and broken down men 
find in thiB great compound health 
strength" and. happiness. Sold by C. 
M. Ridgway,
A noyel parade illustrating methods 
oftransnprtation for-centuries will be 
otid of the' features ' of Railroad Day 
Sent 14th,at thePan-Anieriean Expo­
sition, Tickets to Buffalo over The 
‘Akron Route for. the occasion rnoy bo 
obtained obtained' a t special fares; 
See Ticket Agent, E . B, Keyes.
. ‘‘A tape worm elxlitecn feet lone atEast came on tho aoano alter my taking two 
OASOARET3, TBlaJatn sure has caused my 
had health for the past three years. lam  still 
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of 
notion by sensible people."
Gxo. vtr. Bownxs, Baird, ^Uts.
,CANDY 
CATHARTIC■ b a in w u iu  M
TBAOt tUSK s««rm o
Piaaiant, Palaublj^Potsat. Taste..Good, Do flood, narersioken, W*»)*n.or Qrlp«,10o, 960, too.
... CURE CON8TIPATION, ...KsN »W»V tWOVi CMan, Katml, >w Iwb sit
MO-TO-BAG
D o H ’T  B  e  F o o  l  e d i
Take the genuine, orlcloal 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA 
Made only by Madlsort Medi­
cine Co., Madison, WU. it  
kaeps yon well, four trade' mark cut on oach packet*- 
Price, s i  dents* Never setd
____ in hulk. Aceept no subMteutmMMTUim tut*. Ask your druggist.
1 **m u
PATENTS
Caveats, at.d Trade-Mark, obtained and all Pat- ' 
ent business Conductedfe Moocnavc Peas. OuaomcE«aoi*roatteU.*.J,ATtMTOrricK 
and we can secure patent in less time than those 
remote from Washington. '
Send model, drawing or photo., with dcaerlp'■ 
'itoft. We advise, i t  patentable or not* free of 
charge. Oar feetiot due till patentls Secured.
A PamsHLCV. “ H ow to Obtain Patents," with 
cost of same in the U.S. *hd foreign couSlfiei 
sent free* Address, ,
C.A.SNOWdbCO.
; o rv . RAtgrrrOrricf.W aeHthdrok, 6 *0 .
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
D ip e s ts  w h a t  y o u  e a t
NfitUM
sttactlugr........................... .... ^
gfin*. I tfa tb fi latest aisoovereddlgc^t- 
autfm a tonlfi*. Ho Other prepfifatSpn 
can appfokch i t  io effloleocy. I t  in* 
stantfy relieves »ua pem enontly cured 1 --------HM^ tburD|Drspeps!
Iflatuletw
a, lmHgast.ion
f ios, Sour Stomaoh.^lauset| 
„lck Heafiacbe, OjUttilSa.Cn^Wiioa
an other resu lt of M|ie[fect aigestiou.- * • •" ......  ■ ‘ ~ ,"'v^'
PrsparstJ by Z, C. DSWJTT ACU, Cbto*9*-
S U M M E R  ‘  F U R N l t U R E .
A Fine Stock of Furuiture 
Consisting o f.................. . . -
A full assortm ent of Bed Room Suits..
A fine stock of Rockers.
A complete line of Combination Book Cases, .
A full stock of everything in the Furpiture L ine..
Ufhat Vou Will Receive by Cradittfi Wilb U$:
. The Largest Stock to Select From, ;
- .. The Lowest P rices '  .. . . .
, . . Tfie Best Values. •
Special in fid e  Boards:
We will for a time tnakc1 special prices on all Side 
Boards. Better select early
««« O u r £arpet Department ! *  fu ll  of Bargains « « *
J A M E S  H .  n c M I L L A N ,
y ' a*-
Furniture Dealer Funeral Direcror. fr
?
Quality Counts Mostl
Just so w ith ours, as h a s  been proven by 
those who have delt w ith  us in the past* . O ut 
line w ill bear inspection both in regard to 
QUALITY and P R IC E , . -
• GASOLINE STOVES, TINW ARE,
FURNACES, - GRAN ITE W ARE,
PUMPS. . SPOUTING,
CORN KN IV ES, ROOFING,
PAINTS, V A RN ISH ES, ROPE.
% m : f t
G e n e ra l b in e o f  B u ild e rs ’  B a rd m a re .
I t  1 '
V  -
C. M. CROUSE,
C E D A R V IL L E , -  - - O H IO .
KER R  & HUSTINGS BROS.
v %
Lot tls'Mguro With You Sa Your Coal Bofora Buying
Kerr & Hastings Bros!
■4’i, • t .,4
im
■ - '
»
~~---•- Jk,
# # #
School B ooks #  Supplies of all Kind*
i
jnA&T ' .
m m
U S U R E R
«  and H0X«Cm
«Ia$$ and O n  €a»$ * * *
c o m p a s s e s ,
LOCK sons, 
EUBBERS, 
SOTOES, &a
All BooKs will be sold for C » s l v  > No credit ex-
. * i ^ "
tended to  anyone for School Books," /
Our Prices Can- .
not be Beaten.
Lightning Fruit Jars,.,..,,........ .,,,,v .,$i»ao “ “
Masons “ “   70c “
Standard' “  ‘f .........................  ,65c “
Globe . “  “  (amber color) ,..,..700 “
Jelly Tumblers........... ,33c per doz. or 3 doz. for $1.00
tt
M
«
l i
a0nw«^ l<n^ivnt^ TffM4Lij^TtitV;hiTrTri"lf"rtn^i
Lacal and Personal.
 ^  ^jaAfw>g»>wsi s<n»
Scboql opens next Monday.
’ , —Teas, Coffee' and Cigar? a t Cray’s
Mrs Calvin Ewry returned Satur­
day  utter a  twoKeefes visit ’with, her
parents In W est Carroltou.' >'
Woodbridge TJstick spent the week 
In Columbns, the guestof his brothers 
E arl and B ertv
~ * ‘A” Sugar, 16$ fo r-31.00;
‘ .■ „ ‘ Merchant >
'/Jam es Irwin, of Jamestown, was ,a 
y ia ito ra tW j' w;,Cre8well’s, Monday.
- —Ely ' .Nets, Home Covers a t  
Dorn’s, a t prices that no one need be 
without. , v
- Th? 12th annual.fair of the Madi- 
county: Agricultural society; will, be 
held a t London Bept. 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 , Ilf.
—I f  yon want anything good, go
"dbG *ayV }X ; • . i , - J- , * s - ‘ ‘;
Miss I<ia CreSwell attended the re­
ception in honor nfM r and Mrs Mc­
Donald u t the home of; Mr and Mrs 
John Crosby in Xenia, Thursday 
evening. ' » _
v —E xtra  ,C sugar, 17 lbs for #1.00.
. Merchant,.
;The E . P , congregation held their 
annual picoie at; the home1 of. Silas 
Murdack last Tuesday,, and a very en* 
joyahle time is reported. There Was 
an abundance of good things for din­
ner and a plentyJeft.
." This being the week of the Street 
Pair a t  Dayton* quite *  number, of 
our citizens spent a  portion o f  the 
week Jn  the Gem City.-
—Sid Darling, 1012 Howard st. 
“P ortH uron . Mich. Writes: “ I  have 
tried many pills and laxatives bu t JDe- 
W ittfsLittle E srlyE isers are fa r  the 
b ^ t  pills I  have ever used.” They 
never gripe, C. M , Eidgway,
—Granulated sugar 16$ lbs for $1 
at Merchant's. . ! ; ^  ^
^■-B. W . Pursell, Kintorville, Pa., 
says he suffered 25 years with piles and 
could obtain no rhljef until DeWUt’s 
W itch Hazel Salve effected a  perman­
ent cure, Counterfeits are worthless. 
C» M. Eidgway.
Elkany Finney left Thursday for 
Columbus where he will enter the 
the Ohio State University and take a 
two years course in Domestic Science. 
B e  graduated from dur local college 
last June,
—Stone Je ts  in quar ts, half gallons 
and gallons a t  CDoper’s.
—A  never failing cure for cuts, 
'burns, scalds, ulcers wounds and sores 
k  DeW itt’s W itch' Hazel Halve, A  
most soothing and healing remedy for 
all akin affections. Aceept only the 
genuine. C. M. Eidgway*
D r E . C. Oglesbee, wife and daugh­
ter, Helen, and Mrs J .  E . Cooper and 
M ary are expected home today from 
the north where they have been lor 
about a month.
Mrs J .  B« W inter spent a few days 
In Columbus this week, the guest of 
her sister,
i-P lo u r 58c per sack.
at Merchant’s.
—Henry Braydon.of Harris* N , C ,, 
lays; “ I  took ffiedkmse 20 years fdr 
aethma h u t one bottle of One Minute 
Cough Cure did me more good than 
any thing else during that time.” 0 .
M. Eidgway,
W V H . I li lf  & Hons have already 
: jib mended on the Stone work for the 
AbderSon dwelling north, of Clifton,
—Norris Hilvey, North,, Stratford
N, H<: ut  purchased a  bottle of One 
Minnie Cough Cure when suffering 
with aeough doctors told me was in* 
Jacnraole, One bottle relieved me, 
the second and third almost cured. 
To-day Xaij* a Well man ” C*M,Eidg* 
m f ,  .
W alter Condon im  given up hfe 
position In Bird’s store, as he expects 
to enter the U . P , Seminary a t Xenia 
a t the opening o f  th a t Institution,
--D on’t  wait until you become 
ohmnlMlly cofletipat^l b a t taka De- 
W itt’* L ittle Early Ekers now and 
then. They will keep your Hirer and 
bowsliln good pm fr. Easy to  take.
a  -
Eev A* Hamilon left Thursday-to,} 
attend the annual Cincinnati Confer- 
erence being held in Dayton, The 
official board of the M, E . church has 
asked for bin. return here for another 
year and .if is likely conference pill 
grant .the wish. The church year just 
clpsed has been a successful one, which 
reflects much credit on the pastor? 
Much is also due to the harmony pre­
vailing in. the official' hoard. TJiis is 
as i t  should be.
—H ave you a sence of fullness in 
theregion of your stomach, after eat­
ing?- I f  so you will be benefited by 
using Chamberlain's Stomach And 
Diver Tablets. They also cure beleh- 
ingaud sour stomach. Price 25 cents'. 
Sold by 0 . M. Eidgway. - _
Probate Judge Deau "last Saturday 
appointed Cecil George to succeed-J* 
S. Thomas, whose, term as county 
school examiner has, expired. Mr 
George is a  graduate of the high 
school nud also of the -local'college, 
having the degree of A. B , Last year 
he seVVed in  the-capacity as. tutor in 
this institution. His friends here are 
jubilant over his appointment. The 
position was tendered. Lewis -E. St, 
John, a young attorney ot Xenia, 
but be declined the offer. ■
. — When you want a pleasnnt physic 
try tbe new remedy, Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets They are 
easy to ta k e , and pleasant iu effect, 
Price 25 cents. Samples free ut C, 
M. Eidgway' drug store,
The Sthte Bair attendance
: —E xtra  fine potatoes, 35c a peck.
■ 1 Merchant,
People” as a rule are very anxious to 
get to the trains on time but this week 
it.seems as though many were here 
long before train time, E . F , K err 
reports that he saw several a t the de­
pot Thursday morning at six o’clock.
GOVERNOR SHAW
T a lk e d  o f  th e  Im p o r ta n c e  o f  
R e p u b lic a n  P o lic ies .
■—Those wishing to investigate Os­
teopathy, (the modern science of treat­
ing disease),should cull a t  the J ,  *D. 
Williamson's Parlor, Cedarville, Ohio, 
on T u e s d a y s  and F r i d a y s ,  be-, 
tween the hours of 8 :0 0  a. m., and 
3 :0 0  a. m,, (not later), I  will be at 
tpe above place on those days a t the 
stated hours, Eespectfully, L . H , 
McCartney, D, 0 .,  Xenia, Ohio..
Owing to 'our location a t the Penn­
sylvania railroad, many .citizens a t a ‘ 
distance fro'rii 'this locality cotae here 
to take the trams. This fact was very 
noticabla during' the state fair, as we 
noticed quite a number of Jamestown 
and Clifton citizeus here each morn­
ing.' ' ' -
—See the Weir fruit ja r  at Cooper’s 
suitable for all kinds of fruit.
Miss Zola Downsrd lias, returned 
after several month’s visit with friends 
in Indiana, ,
Monday 
0 neoole i
flnothef ISofttB
broke all records. Over 65,00 -p pl  
passed through the gates I t  is said 
to be the "the largest crowd in the his­
tory of the grounds by 15,000.
13c per lb, 
Marchnht.. ^
—Package Coffees, 
ground free, of charge.
Mayor Wolford and Son,'Bnlplv were 
wore among the number of State Fair 
excursionists Wednesday,
—Geo. W . Lane, Pewauo, Mich., 
writes; “ Your Kodol Dyspeps|a Cure 
is the best remedy for indigestion and 
stomach trouble that'. I  ever . used. 
For years I  suffered from dyspepsia, 
at .titties compelling mo to stay m l>ed. 
la m  completly cured by Kodol’Dys­
pepsia Cure. In recommeding it to  
friends who suffer from indigestion 1 
always offer to pay for i t  if  it fails. 
T h u s fa r l  have never paid. C. M. 
Eidgway, ,
—B atter and Eggs wanted
' a t Marchant’s
Mra H , Eioharde, and M rs E . W. 
Eichards, ot California, have been 
spending the past week the guests of 
Dayton relatives. Mrs H . Eichards 
will probably return to California with 
the fatter about the first of October*
—Mothers write ub that they have 
solved the problem of keeping their 
children well. Give them Bocky 
Mountain Tea each week. A  bearing 
to mother and child. Ask your drug­
gist.
Wednesday was pension day and 
the veterans all had their papers made 
dut ready to be sent to Columbus.
—An English association regarding 
Woman’s happiness has offered a re­
ward of £500 for a greater blessing to 
Woman than Kocky Mountain Tea. 
Sensible move. Ask your druggist.
Messrs Wm, Iliff, Ale* Turnbull 
and Eobt. Ford were in Columbus, 
Thursday attending the annual reun 
idn of their company, - .
Last week I  went about,
Full of trobbe and of doubt.
Now I ’m smiling and dance with de­
light, ;
I  had some Kooky Mountain Tea last 
night; A sk your druggist,
“ Something doing every second” is 
the program for Railroad Day a t  the 
Pan-American Exposition,. Saturday, 
Sept* 14th. Jjow fares via The Akron 
Route, • •
Mrs Mary Johnson And Mrs Martha 
Irvine and daughter, Jean, were en* 
tertained by Mrs Irvine’S Sister in 
South CiiarlestOtt, Thursday*
M i* Mablo McDill, of College Cor* 
tier, Was the guest o f  Miss Ethel 
Fields several days this week, Miss 
McDill expects to. enter, college here 
a t the opening of thefallfterro.
Raked Beans.
With Tomatoe Hauce,
IfoMgit, No Fat, ' 
, J 1 ' At Utay’A. ^
■ . S  ^ L 'X u .1 3 .1  . .;
Daring September.
You can buy any W atch in our 
.‘stock a t  a  discount of 10  per 
,cent. off of our already low 
price.
IT'S A RARE CHANCE!
' Now is the iime to secure the 
Hampden, Elgin, .Waltham or 
any other watch you’ve been 
thinkiug you’d buy Sometime, 
W e guarantee- any watch we 
sell to’be perfectly satisfactory. 
I f  not so bring i t  back, well 
gladly exchange It for you any 
time Within a year of its pur­
chase.
McCOLLUM,.
The Cedarville • Jeweler.
jfeed of Pushing .Reciprocity to the
fTront—Open tlte Ways and Broaden
the Channels of Our Rational Trade,
Governor Shaw, of Iowa, tn hls ad- 
tlress at Lincoln to the Nebraska 
League of Republican Clubs at the 
largest meeting in its history, made 
these strong and true statements that 
involve vital issues in tbe Ohio cam­
paign now commencing:
' '‘By the application of the Repub- 
Ucan-ipoMcies we have -won mercantile 
independence, and are well started to­
ward tbe conquest of the commercial 
world. The same purpose mimt actuate 
Republicans in the future. American 
labor must have employment, and to 
that end American capital must find 
avenues of profitable Investment But 
American markets are no longer suf­
ficient The time is upon us when- we 
must seeura neW outlets, hew trade 
channels:
1 “In 50 years our agricultural pro­
ducts .have multiplied by four, while 
our manufactures have multiplied by 
eleven  ^ We are, consuming an, ever in­
creasing proportion of the' products of 
our. farms and exporting an over In­
creasing proportion of the products ot 
our factories. The demand for new 
markets now is- but - a .whisper com­
pared to the 'cry of coming years. The 
best that can be doife for ohr industrial 
Interests is to opeh .the ways- and 
broaden tho 'channel of trades,. Row 
can this -be done/? I answer. In many 
ways, ^ ana in aft'ways. 1 Reclaim the 
arid portions of-the states -bordering 
on the Rocky 'Mountains and if no 
more feasible plan be presented charge, 
the expense to the lands benefited; en­
courage a merchant piarine, construct 
an isthmian canal, continue to improve 
our consular service, and ahove aft, se­
cure convention rights in the ports 6ff 
Europe and an open door through Asia.
‘‘The principle of reciprocity ,must be 
trat in operation, or it will never again 
require the declaration of a party plat­
form to Convince'tbe American people 
that the whole theory ot reciprocity, 
When It comes to actual practice, Is a 
failure* The' future of reciprocity may 
not depend upon tbe ratification of any 
particular treaty, but’ reciprocity as A 
policy, if not Already, will soon bo oh 
trial, and On trial for Us life,- It must 
be cither applied1 or abandoned.
“I do not say that commercialism 
and statesmanship are synonymous 
teime. But ft legislating for tha pro­
tection of our own markets and the 
acquisition of others is commercial­
ism, then commercialism is by no 
means an unimportant element in 
American .statesmanship,”
E , H , Mooreiieml, o£ Zanesville is 
the guest 8f his Bister, Mrs Ed, Hast­
ings,
—Fruitjars of all kinds a t Oooper’s.-
Al; Wickertham, of Jamestown, 
joined the court house building com­
mission here Wednesday morning.
Emerson Nisbet returned Wednes­
day after art extended visit with: rela­
tives in Bellefiftitiune*
Miss R ^ ^ H m all, ot Springfield, :s
the guest of Cedarville relatives.
o Alva Atkinson is, 
with his U nde near
 spending the Week 
Xenia.
D r And M rsE . B. Riiney, Lafay* 
ette,'La., for a visit with D r Eatoey’s 
mother, Mrs M, A. Creswel), •
Little Gladys Wildraan entertained 
a number of her young lady friends 
at a soap bubble party  a t her home 
Thursday afternoon, ..
Mrt Will Hpencer lias been sick for 
several days.
D r Marsh attended the the monthly 
meeting f it  the Greene Co tin tv  Medi­
cal Beciety, Thursday, a t Xenia*
-■ ‘ ■ ■ ' ’- ' •: -- ""v ■ • X
At a meeting of the school board 
last Friday evening, Mist Flora’ Nis­
bet handed in her resignation as music 
teacher in the public schools, owing 
to- ill health, Mies Nisbet has held 
this position for a  number of years, 
being very ' thorough in the work, 
which accounts for her success. A 
Btiebweor will he eltoeen at a future 
meeting of the board.
The federal department of .agricul­
ture Is preparing to Issue at an early 
day a bulletin concerning the wage* 
of farm laborers In tha Baited States 
from 1866 to 189S. The financial panic 
ot 1893 Is held, responsible for the de­
pression of that year, and it Is stated 
that inl889 th6hlghest ante-panic rates 
had not been regained. From all ac­
counts, however, 1900 and. 1901 will 
Show great gains, that will be main­
tained, unless “the' traditional Demo­
cratic policy of a tariff for revenue,” 
demanded by their Ohio platform Of 
1901, should steal hack into power un­
der some false pretense.
Will farmers or farm laborers per­
mit themselves to be deceived into 
bridging hack bad times? No matter 
what humbug may be set up to delude 
the vpters, “the traditional Democratic 
policy” will be tho real thing, It is the 
one idea that the Democratic party has, 
clung to unchangingly, Other theor-' 
tee have been taken up, and' a great 
hurrah made over them for a cam­
paign nr two, just to capture vote*, 
and then dropped out ot aight, hut 
this opposition to protection that 
brings prosperity has been persistant; 
It has indeed been "the traditional 
Democratic policy,” Vote it down 
again,' ■
Governor Shaw, of Iowa, dertrvM 
Credit for these two strong sentences, 
selected from many by him* hesause 
they fit into the Ohio campaign*
•My the Application of ftepubiiftm 
policies, wa i-.ave now mercantile.In­
dependence, and are wail started io- 
vhVnU the conquest of the oontmaroiai
“in 'go year* our AsrieuUural pro* 
duals have muUipiUd tif four, while 
our manurwyirsa have ntuumiUtf by 
AtfcYSh/* ■ * '
And now aft-of this prosperity i* put 
In peril by the Ohio Demooratfe de* 
man* for “the usdUtohal DemontAttc 
pulley of A tatfti tor revenue,”
-  -Home paints at Cooper's yet, 25 
per cent off regular prior* /
w m m m h& rt *
STANDS IN THE WAY,
No radical reform of Ohio** taxation 
syateta can ever be completed under 
the stata ouustituUon at it has stood 
for 60 years. Only by amending that, 
no that the rtate can be serrated from 
the counties and municipalities ip its 
raising of revenues, can any reform 
get a fair start. The- legislature can 
act, if the grip upon its powers by the 
constitution, which now 'ties the gen­
eral assembly hand and foot, can be 
released. That'brings the power lack 
to the people ,or as close to them as is 
possible. The Republicans have re­
peatedly tried to bring this about.' 
Tha Democrats have dona nothing. 
Will that party keep up its do-nothing 
pollpyT •
RECIPROCITY,
The Democrats knocked reciprocity 
out of the laws, where if was put by' 
the Republicans, and never has any 
Democratic congress or president done 
anything to make ’that method for 
American trade extension effective In. 
the’least How' false,' then, is any 
friendship for reciprocity that the 
Democrats may profess,, now that the 
day of ith assured success is at. hand. 
Entrust it only to the Republican 
party, by which it was first advocated . 
and enacted. Risk reciprocity only 
with Its original advocates and ’unfail­
ing, friends, not with the Democracy 
who repealed it when It was in tho 
statutes.
Quiet, faithful, efficient, economical,, 
without any fuss about things, but 
with every duty done every time. Gov­
ernor Nash’s administration has been 
like the man himself. As his friends 
knew: him. his state now knows him 
sis equal to every occasion, sure to do 
tbe right thlng In tho right way at the 
right time. Ohio will be true to her­
self, by boing true to such a governor. •
The Foralcer pet for free trade ‘with 
Porto Rico'as soon as that island 
should have the local revenues to pay 
its local expenses. Is now fa full force 
under President McKinley's proclama­
tion, lust os 'congress promised and di­
rected. That is the /Republican style 
exactly; make sure of every step and 
take it  In due time exactly as agreed.
ATI!
-Xs What tho /Republican 
Party Demands,
REM00BAT8 TAKE THE OPPOSITE.
When he wrote the reciprocity sec­
tions of his’ tariff law* McKinley proved 
himself thd true friend of that method 
tor trade expansion. When tho Dem­
ocrats repealed that enactment,' they 
proved themselves .its enemy. Best 
Hoop in power the people proved by 
their acts to bo' the friends, of reci­
procity,
Lot mo Republican forget that the 
Democratic platform for Ohio in this 
year of grace demands “the traditional 
Democratic policy of a tariff for reve­
nue." Let no wage earner or farmer 
forget It, no matter what party has 
claimed him heretofore. ,
“Like causes always produce like ef­
fects," 'and invariably “the Democratic 
policy o t  a tariff for revenue,”, has 
Smashed business prosperity. Every 
KUbourae ballot Is a vote to endorse 
this wrecking system.
' Reciprocity is a Republican policy 
and has been from, .tbe first, Truct 
none but tbe Republican party aa Its 
first and fast friends for-Its proper en­
actment ■
At Public Auction*
' Tha valuable' property kuown as 
the Lowry Block, also a residence will 
be sold a t Public Au ction on premises 
in Cedarville, 0 ., Sept. 25, 1961 at 
2:0Q-.P, M„ By administratrix, Ida 
C. Lowry,
LIST YOUR. PRODUCTS.
.» just let the Ohio farmers make the 
list ut their own products that would 
-go-on the free list, under “the tradi­
tional Democratic policy.” demanded 
by the Ohio Democrats this year, and 
the claim that every exported article 
must have the tariff removed that pro-, 
tecta it. Cattle and meats of 'all kinds,t 
barley, fruits and all vegetables* 
cheese, butter and eggs, aft come on*
. der this head. The removal- ot the
duties upon them with the consequent 
stimulus to Importations would re­
duce the level of prices paid'to the 
producers ot the United States, and 
the mischief wrought to tho farmers 
of Ohio, would pe both great and con­
tinuous. ,
OUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED,
Chamberlain’s Paiu Balm applied 
to a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like 
injury will instantly allay the pain 
and wiil heal tbe parts in less time1 
than any othor treatment. . Unless 
the Injury is very' severe it will not 
leave A scar. Pain Balm AIbo cures 
rheumatism, sprains, swellings and 
lameness. For sale by ’ .0. M» Bidg- 
way,
Reciprocity has been a Republican 
principle since Blaine began its agi­
tation, and McKinley made it part of 
his famous tariff law. The Democrat* 
hastened to repeal that measure, and 
to root out reciprocity in particular 
from the statutes, Only by Republican 
continuance in power can reciprocity 
' ha made effective*.
svStole of Ohio, f-ityof Toledo, 1 , Lucas County. ,  J 
, Frank J .  Cheney makes oath that 
ho is the senior partner of the firm of 
F . J ,  Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the c ity  of Toledo, County And 
'State aforesaid, and th a t said firm will 
pay the slim of One Hundred Dollars 
for each ahd every ease o f Catarrh 
th a t cannot be cured by the Use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Frank J ,  Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De- 
Comber, A. D, 1383*
A, W, Glfaton
|  flhA.L |  . Notary Public*
Hall’s'C atarrh Cure is  taken inter­
nally arid acts directly oil the blood 
and mucous surfaces of thp system. 
Bond for testimonials, free*
Address, F< 3; Cheney & Co,,
^  . . * • Toledo, 0*
Sold bv druggists, 76c,
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.
Tkmr Demand Kxc***i»e Taxation *f 
Corporation** laatoad, of Havia* 
Them Pay Into the Treasury Their 
Fair m»d Proper Shave x>t the Tax 
Burden.
If the Democrats expect to Impeach 
or impair the record of the Republi­
can party on the subject of taxation 
of corporate franchises, they^will b«r 
sadly disappointed. The position of 
the Republican party ‘on this subject 
is impregnable. It has Jt distinct aqd 
admirable record In respect to taxa­
tion, and by that record it W»— stand 
firm and undismayed. There will ho 
no-dodging or shifting* or evasion of 
the Issue. The facts show that the 
.only rational and equltama tax laws 
“ of the state have been written on the 
statute book by the Republican party. 
Tbe returns in the' office of the Audi­
tor of state .show that a large and 
growing revenue has been assessed 
and collected from corporation's, as a 
• result, of Jaws enacted by a Republi­
can administration,, But-we shall go 
favther. We shall show, by the his­
tory and development of the tax laws 
of. the state, and by the decisions o f, 
the supreme court in respect thereto, 
that the Republican party has origi­
nated and enforced just and equitable1 
laws for .the taxation of corporate 
franchises—despite very serious legal 
objections—and that the party has or- 
tendetl .the Bystem of taxation of cor­
porate franchises Just as far as tho 
Ohio constitution will permit Before 
further legislation on this subject can. 
be enacted, the state constitution- 
mus ho amended sto give the legisla­
ture the necessary power:. Such' is- 
the status of the question, as will -be 
shown by a . sufficient review- of tho 
history of the legislation ip 'respect to 
taxation, and the review ot Such* leg- 
, islatiop by the' highest justice tribu-' 
nai of tiie state* ■ ‘ 1 , -
The Ohio. Republican, platform .for 
1891 contains this provision*. , 0 ' •
“We favor such a revision of the 
tax laws of the stale as Will require 
all classes ot property tp -bear theif- 
equal an djqst share to f  taxation, and 
lVe ‘ recommend the creation of such 
ma;h!nery fpr fixing and, equalizing 
valuations, as "will be adequate rt all 
times to. correct error and take notice 
of changes In value."
The position of the party is thus 
clearly and linequivocally stated. The’ 
party not* only recognise the necessity 
tor. a.revision of tho tax laws of’the 
state, but it depmnds "the creation of 
such' machinery for fixing arid ebual; 
Izlng valuations” fts will enable tho 
state to levy and collect a fair aud. 
Just amount of taxes from all classes 
of property; and, further, "to .correfct 
-error and take notice "of changes In 
value.” It Is tho purpose of the party, 
therefore, not to enact any radical-or, 
unjust legislation—thus creating work 
for .the supremo court to undo, aimed 
at1 any one- class of property—but* as 
clearly stated in the platform, to en­
act appropriate legislation which w.Ul 
compel “all classes of property to 
bear their equal and' Just share of 
taxation,” The purpose of the parly 
Is to secure uniform and Just legisla­
tion, under which a uniform rule of as­
sessment will bo applied to all species 
of property, and to.permit othor kinds 
to-escape'Us just sharo of the public 
hurdons, At the, same time the party 
purposes to create such a tribunal as 
will afford to alll 'classes of property 
owners a chance to review the action 
of the assessors, and to .correct error*, 
and. make a proper estimate- of 
changes In values* The party simply 
demands a Just, equitable, and buBl- 
ness-Uko*-agstcm of taxation, and a 
fair ana equitable administration of 
such system,
Tbo Democratic platform, cn the 
other band, declares in plain toms, 
Its hostility to railway and other cor­
porations, and purposes to enact such 
legislation as- will bring aft such cor­
porations under some new and differ­
ent form of taxation from that which 
will be applied to other species of 
property, This Is a blow aimed di­
rectly at tho corporations, and shows 
tho true spirit of tho Dsmooratio plat­
form. That party does not propose a 
fair and equitable distribution Of the. 
public burdens, and* declares that the 
corporations shall bo subjeetou to now 
and Onerous burdetis—the precise 
character of Which is hot olearly de­
fined, The Ohio Dtnsobratio platform 
declares!*
"Steam and eleotrlo railroads and 
other corporations possessing phblto 
franchises shall be assessed in tha 
same proportion to their salable vain* 
a* are farms and city real estate.’*
Now the Democrat propose a reme­
dy watch has been attempted before, 
but which has been negatived by the; 
supreme court, as repugnant to the 
constitution, The constitution Is tha 
paramount law of the state, arid tho 
supremo court will not permit the en­
forcement of any law which may be 
in hostility to i t  Therefore, any fur­
ther attempts to tax the franchises of 
corpbrations, without a further grant 
of constitutional authority, wftl* ho a 
sheer wa*te of time-—a futile and 
and henssless undertaking. If corpor­
ate franchises are to be taxed, tho 
people must consent to. an amendment 
to the constitution giving to the legis­
lature authority to enact,-a statute to 
that attest Until such action is takes*
the taxation Of corporate irariehisds 
oannot be effected,
The Republican platform further do- 
■ ciareg;
"During the last teti years the gen­
eral assembly has increased the rev­
enues of the . state by form* ot taxa­
tion other than by levies upon teal 
and personal property. We favor fur­
ther legislation in this direction, to 
the end that the* burden of taxation 
upon property may be lessened, and 
we denounce Any Schema which aims 
to east the entire burden Of taxation 
upon real estate," ,, 
i tinder this clause: of its platform,, 
the party declares in favor of % proper \
Half-SMI
« I  first used Ayer’s $srs*p*riHt 
in She fsft of.ifieS. Since then 1 
have taken if, every spring .** * 
b lo o d -p u r i fy in g  and nerve- 
strangthenine medicine.'”
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Ktns,
If you fed run down, 
sire easily tired, if your 
nerves fire weak and youi '
IU la n e  wic gu vu  wm of-aiui? a
ard fam ily  medicine r 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It’s  a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect, blood 
builder. AUlnnUs*
* '
. w  mmn 
m m  n
t w o t y -fo u r I
. W E h a v e i n s t cwith the lari 
Smoke, Steel, M<
AikVosr doctor trhM li« «hlnk* of Xyttfr Sanspsiill*. Hajcuowii all about tblignni pi* fuaUr medlelna., VoUow M* sdric* w* -frevriUPS MtnfleU. i. ■ ■,*.- " 1 J ,  C. AVBBTo,, tow all, v u « .
equalization of taxes upon all classes 
of property, and denounces *11 at­
tempts to effect an- indiscriminate., 
taxation of any one form of property, 
in order that another form, may- os-, 
cape its jU B t share of the, public bur­
dens. Summed up, then, the demand 
of the party" Js for a general revision 
of the tax laws, and ah equal and Just- 
distribution of the public burdens 
upon all classes of property alike, 
without any discrimination In favor 
of one' class of property, or attempts 
to saddle upon .another class- more 
than a fair, and just .proportion ot 
taxation. TUP party demands Justice 
anft .^quality in this, as in all other 
forms of legislation. In attempting a 
revision of the tax laws of the -state, t 
the Republican party will, if entrusted'' 
wlth that' duty, fraine a system of tax- 
atloh based upon an inquiry in respect ,
' to the character arid true values of all 
kin'ds of property'real ‘or personal, 
and of the property and franchises of ' 
corporations,' to the1 end that justice 
may be administered to all classes of j 
property owners alike. No efforts will 
be made to impose a special or unjust 
scheme of taxation - .upon corpora- 
tiohs; such organizations will bo re­
quired to bear/their just and fair pro­
portion of the public burdens, regard- 
less, of the kind or character of their • 
property or business.
The Republican party relies upon 
Its experience, capacity and* judgment 
in the enactment and -execution of ‘ 
just arid equitable tax ..laws,, and- in­
vites the confidence of the pepple in 
this respect. The: people do not date 
entrust 'the power to effect a revision 
of the tax laws of the state to- the 
‘Democratic party, Test - that . party 
abuse is powers, and accomplish more 
injury to the state by- driving dut.vaiil- 
able enterprises than.^ould be gained 
by the Imposition of additional taxes 
Entrusted with the control of the pm- - 
chlpery for that purpose, the Demo­
crats could’be depended upon to'use 
It-for'thp enactment of spme -radical 
or freak legislation which would work 
a lasting injury to tbe state, and to 
its exalted reputatloh—whiclx IS justly 
high in the commercial world.
‘  ..........
PEACE IN THE ISLANDS. - 
Peace in the Philippines does not 
please the party that opposed and hin­
dered every endeavor to enforce the 
authority of The United fltates, and the 
Ohio Democratic platform of 1901 
echoes all the old -stuff,’ s6 long since 
exploded by actual results. But there 
are thousands of Ohio Democrats who 
are for the flag, first, laBt and aft tho 
time, Vnd .these patriots are not to bo 
deluded by the ’ deceptions of their 
party leaders, Those attempts at de­
ceit disgusts^ those true American* 
last year, and added to the majority 
for McKinley In McKinley's state, arid 
-this year will Again Add to the major­
ity for Governor Georgo Rt Nash.
CUBA ADVANCING.
Cuba is steadily .advancing t o  eo»- 
pleto freedom, and is finding out that 
the United States government under 
Republican rule keeps its promt*** 
Porto Rico has had complete proof ot 
thii, Abd-Cuba ha* had ainpleuvidenco 
of it in evory step taken up to data 
Will the people of Ohio repudiate la 
any way the Ohio President, who hu 
So steadfastly safeguarded every in­
terest of the United States  ^ white giv­
ing the islanders in the fullneas of 
time-every agreement?
. ■<■■• -I.-. , .- ^
Had the Ohio Democrat* really 
meant thojr pretensions of frlsadshty 
for tax reforms in this state, they 
would have dons something in tb*ir 
days, ot political power. Let thus 
name one enactment made by their 
party that is helping to lessen the tax 
burdens of the paoplst ^
Every enactment that has tightest* 
the load Of the people of Ohl« o» Re ­
state tax dUplieatev has been anaotat 
by Republican* and.agaloat the Pets’ 
ocratio oppoeltion, MTh\§ oae fact gx- 
swer* aft "the ftounling brass” on tkti 
Subject of the Objbooemocratle pl»bv! 
form Of 19(11. /
C O Iill
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FACULTY in c I
The Presillens Welcomes
dents.—Rev -W. J. Saul
aProfessor.-Rev fhu * 1 
Interesting Atfdq
"The traditional Democratic poiW 
'of a tariff for revenue” is their evs 1 
platform plirsse, not' oura,
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yikfH conducted by, Pret 
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Fresiderit, led in praye 
' -address'the president 
- the old students,' stud 
not completed their co 
4 ' • new ones also. The co| 
Opens under brighfer I 
‘ brighter surroundings i
■ /fore. Each .year has be 
•; the - former-. A t the 
' there are more states' rep]
ever before, which mu 
about by tbe reputation 
nrially by the alumni, 
ing of synod last summe 
Sanderson Vrus recomme; 
fessorehip Which wap gi 
The address of the ocj 
livered by the Eev Thoj 
f of tha ‘2nd. Presbyterii 
Springfield, and an eloq]
1 it Wfls,lmving many bea 
that Were so attentively! 
the audience.
**One ,P lu s  One or. 
Growth, for the'Indivi| 
Society: The most fat 
studies, is the study oi| 
comes it? what is it? n 
. veiop? Men are never 
ing and attempting lo 
'*questions. • We now-k 
suit of many years pati 
tiou aud observation tha' 
beginning is but a  little 
almost invisible.to the 
resembles the white of 
is the starting jpoint o 
and by it grows and <S 
moss or fern, into a m  
a monkey or man. 
i t  is that this minutes; 
be endowed by the C r
■ wondrous power that d 
ing .to inherent power, 
tie oak or into a matt 
o r  a Gladstone,
There are forms o: 
little more than speck* 
cell is added we rise in 
ing up through one oft! 
animal one after acot 
we come lo th e . cro 
man himself^. Here W 
o f  growth both for irief 
Society. One plus mj 
men are to learn the p  
o f the little thing. 
Mankind hak alwa 
tha Gods as being 
with vioce* that mi. 
morintaius. G reat 
oniy things we are itmlj 
tentiott to, ye t i t  is * 
smallest rinseen thing; 
powerful, W e must! 
some extent this teach; 
to  the power and vain 
of tbe individual, if  
stand aright the law 
life. The little th! 
thing, the r i l en t t  
real power, ©tot « f  
cresoopie cell o om est 
Arid by - governs « i  
continints with hiaww 
little irifthjg thing, 
the okraOtor th a t H- 
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ftow th , seek IndifUl 
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